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their own legitimate protection and same experiment has been repeated you must use legitimate means to en
their head is the Very Rev. D. J. Ken
betterment As long as these organiza only two years ago in France, on force them; if they are not founded on
nedy, Regent, who is well known as
tions are founded on principles of 100,000 religious of both sexes, as equity you have no right to make
an excellent theologian and who while
The accompanying cut shows the
equity, and governed by the law of jus Stated above, the time cannot be far them; and If-you try to enforce such
still in his twenties was called to the
tice, tempered In charity, they are distant when another step will become claims by iniquitous means, such as Dominican House of Studies as it will University of Fribourg to fill the chair
standing on their own right, and en likely, and, under the new Socialistic the destruction of property, resorting appear when completed. This build of Thimostic Philosophy. Among the
titled to the protection of the law; but code, which has long since repudiated to violence and oven murder, you are ing will be erected in Washington in other professors are found specialists
the moment they depart from these the ten commandments, as well as the guilty of a double crime, and the Lord the Immediate neighborhood of the In Canon Law. Church History and the
lines and combine for the purpose o f moral code of the Gospel, that a con will reap two-fold vengeance for your Catholic University and will, it is said, various
departments
of Scripture
increasing the price of either labor or certed attack will be made on the double Iniquity. It is a fact which ex be the handsomest cluster of beau Studies.
produce, beyond what is fair, they be money of the millionaires.
perience goes to prove every day more tiful buildings which make that sec
The erection of this building la
come a menace to the public, and de
When the Holy Father assures us conclusively, that a just cause is bound tion of the Capitol City so distinctive. largely due to the imtiring zeal and
serve to be prosecuted as public crim that a return to Christianity is the only to win in the end. It is a fact equally It will cost not less than $225,000. As inspiring enthusiasm of the present
inals.
solution to the capital and labor prob well established that many a just and will be seen it Is treated in strict Provincial Father Kearney. Having
It 1s no dlfflcujt matter to flx a just lem, he is speaking like a Father who noble cause has been lost by recourse Gothic style and therefore fits well himself enjoyed excellent opportuni
price for any given articfe. This is in pursuit of two “ prodigals.” The to unjust means. Wherefore, the with the traditions of the Dominican ties at several European Universities,
Bishop Matz preached the following
should be regulated by the abundance church is to-day, as she has been in church says to thie laborer, be prudent; Order, which are all of an acknowl he appreciates the Immense benefit
sermon at Logan Avenue chapel, on of the material and the cheapness of
the past, the only true and unfal be patient; suffer not yourself to be edged preference for the Gothic. More which comes from living in an intel
Easter Sunday:
production. Let us take kerosene as tering friend of both capital and labor. guided by unprincipled, irresponsible over, it will be a beautiful ^reminder of lectual center and the stimulating ef
an illustration. The trust pays the pro Her founder, the Lord, the Supreme agitators, who have nothing to lose by the glorious ages of Faith, and of the fect of an occasional crossing of
“ Peace be to you.”—John, xx:21.
Such, my brethren, was the Savior's ducer one dollar per barrel of crude Capitalist, who rightfully claims all, the revolutions they would foster in need in this our day of something of swords with the strongest and bravest
that rugged spirit which gave to the of other Houses.
greeting to His apostles and disciples oil. Rating the barrel at thirty gallons, for He created all, reounced all to the hope of plunder.
In conclusion, we would say one Church those giants of the Middle Age.
on this memorable Easter morning, the this would make the company’s price become Himself a laborer. Yet, by
When the building was first project
day of His resurrection. Distracted by for kerosene less than three cents a right, it all belongs to Him: “ For the more .word to our capitalists. It is
The catacombs of Rome have a per
doubts; overwhelmed with fear, and gallon. Let us allow the company two earth is the Lord’s, and the fullness their own highest interest to be more ed, the Very Rev. L. F. Kearney, the ennial interest for the Christian. They
terrified by the report of apparitions, cents per gallon for refining. This thereof.”— Ps., xxlii;!.
they were concealed in the upper room would make the oil to the company
Now, the church ^says to the capi
- 3
of thp Cenacle, behind barred doors, five cents a gallon. Give the company, talist: The Lord has made you His
when suddenly they saw Jesus stand in addition to this, five cents per gallon steward in behalf of His poor. Show
ing In their midst, showing them His profit. This will make it ten cents per that you .are worthy of the confidence
hands, with the prints of the nails and gallon to the consumer. You can see He has reposed in you by proving your
His perforated side, whilst, with words easily that this is an enormous profit, self a faithful steward. He has placed
of unspeakable love. He said to them: and yet you are actually paying to-day great power in your hands; wield it in
“ Peace be to you;, fear not; it la I; between fifteen and twenty cents a gal mercy and love, .and He will entrust
see my hands and feet, that it is I lon for kerosene. If you will now bear still greater wealth to your prudent
myself; handle, and see; for a spirit in mind that an advance of one cent and paternal administration. Where
hath not flesh and bones, as you see on the gallon means millions of dol fore, first of all, you must be charitable
lars in profit to the company, you can towards the poor, who are the Lord’s
me to have.”—Luke, xxiv; 39-40.
He is pre-eminently the “ Prince of see at a glance how the trust is ac dearest friends, and He will reckon as
Peace,” whose glorious reign Isaias de cumulating its fortunes—at the ex done unto Himself all that you have
scribes in such glowing terms wherein pense of the public. Why should I be done for the poor. Hence, the divine
men's fiercest passions are typified, compelled to pay twice its value for precept; “ Make unto yourself friends
saying; “ The wolf shall dwell with a common staple, simply because a of the mammon of iniquity that they,
the lamb, and the leopard shall lie with company has cornered the market and when you shall fall, may receive you]
the kid; the calf and the lion and the put its price upon this article of con into everlasting dwellings.” — Luke, i
sheep shall abide together, and a little sumption.
xvl:9. Why hoard up millions you]
When, therefore, you consider that could never use and whereof you will;
child shall lead them.”—Isaias, xl;6.
As the “ Prince of Peace” He made His there is scarcely any o f the ordinary! not take a dollar with you into eter
entrance into the world, and His birth and most necessary staples of life! nity! All that you do not need for'
was heralded by an angelic host, which which does not, in some way or other, j yourself belongs to the poor, and you |
entoned an anthem of glorious peace come under the trust, from the bread |will have no account for it to the Ixjrd.
around His cradle, singing: “ Glory we eat to the water we drink, the coal j The founding o f public libraries all
be to God in the highest, and on earth and gas we burn; and that the samej over the land and endowing great insti
peace to men of good will.”—Luke, method for making money at the ex- rtutions of learning may be very good,
pense of the public governs every o n e : but taking care of the poor, the wid
11:9:14.
of these gigantic trusts: the accumula-i ows and abandoned orphans, is un
On that glorious anniversary, I wish
tion of such enormous wealth in the Iquestionably better, for they are God’s
NEW DOMINICAN HOUSE OF STUDIES.
to say to our age, distracted by fears
hands of a few capitalists, and the cor- i own, committed to your care by Him;
ahd swayed by doubts, “ Peace be to
responding impoverishment of the they are God’s own images and living liberal with their earnings. All capi Provincial, secured plans from a noted contain in their dim labyrinth of sub
you.” Peace is what we want to-day
masses becomes a matter o f easy com temples^of the Holy Ghost. He will tal is seeking Investment at 5 and 6 Dominican student of architecture. terranean galleries the tragedy and the
more than at any other time. Peace
prehension. Add to this the gambling consider as done to Himself every act per cent. If your great steel. Iron and These plans were submitted to a num inspiration of the early years of the
with God in perfect submission to His
at the stock exchange, where, by the of charity performed towards them.
mining industries bring you on your in ber of American architects as a basis Christian Church, says a writer in the
holy law, which means the happiness
turn of a hand, millions are won and
Next to charity comes justice. The vestment, after deducting all expenses upon which to work. The magnificent “ Youths' Companion.” It is now pretty
of the soul and contentment of the
lost and you will have the whole situa Holy Father tells the capitalist that he for labor, machinery and repairs, 20 to building here presented is after the yvell settled that they were originally
heart; pence with our fellow-man in
tion in a nutshell. A return to legiti must pay his employes just wages. 40 and 60 per cent, as would appear drawings made by Mr. A. O. Van Her- built as burial vaults, and that their
Christian charity, which secures to us
mate business transactions and the What is a just, a living wage? Sup from the dividends you draw, why not bulis, of Washington. His work was use as places of hiding for Christians
the happiness and blessing that flow
creation of a law prohibiting, under pose I want to build a house. A give the laborer some share in these accepted by reason of its beauty and was begun during the early persecu
from friendships, for this, next to the
love of God, Is man’s greatest boon on severe penalties, all speculations builder presents himself and says; I enormous profits by laying aside a perfect conformity to the requirements tions. It is estimated that six million
whereby the public are defrauded and will do the work for you at $2.50 a fund from which to endow honest labor of the Gothic school. The Provincial bodies were entombed there
earth. From this two-fold peace all our
made to suffer, would be a great step day. Another comes and says: I shall after years of faithful service, or for was Vsrtlcularly anxious that these
The burial niches cut in the soft
happiness for time and eternity neces
in' advance. This, with a liberal infu do it for $1.75. A third one presents the formation of a widows' and or features should be found in the build stone were closed by a slab of stone,
sarily emanates. Both to the indi
sion of Christian charity, would com himself and says: Work is slack just phans' relief fund in case of an acci ing, feeling that they would be help and on the slab and on the walls were
vidual, and to society it is a guarantee
plete the reformation and, in a short now; I will take the contract for $1.25 dent. or the founding of an asylum for ful in the cultivation of the Domin various paintings. Some are very rude
of prosperity, “ Peace be to you,” I
should love to say to-day to the two time, materially better existing condi a day. Finally another one comes and the victims of some sad accident, ican spirit, a spirit which was pro and others show that ability In por
tions.
says: I have had no work for weeks, which leaves an unfortunate cripple on ductive of such men as St. Dominic, traiture which was common amqng the
main factors or chief agents of ma
“ All to the few! Wealth, power and my family is in want. I will do your the charity of the world. Ah! there St. Thomas Aquinas, SL Vincent Fer Romans of the time of Christ.
terial progress—capital and labor—in
Representations of the Master are
whose hands our prosperity reposes, boundless enjoyment. Nothing to the work for $0.75 a day. Now, mind well: are a thousand ways for the capitalist rer, St. Lewis Bertrand, Pope St. Pius
numerous.
They are on the tombs as
V.,
and
many
others.
to
cheer
the
home
of
the
laborer
and
masses
but
poverty,
privation
and
hard
I
did
not
ask
these
men
to
cut
their
and from whose combined action it
Quadrangles,
cloisters,
chapter- frescoes, and they are buried with the
must necessarily descend upon society. work.” This Is getting to be the pre prices; they have come of their own bring consolation to the affiicted, all
What a misfortune that these two vailing condition of our times. As a accord, and volunteered to work at of which would bind the laborer to the rooms and all other features of monas bodies, especially those of martyrs, as
arteries of wealth, the mainspring of natural consequence, we find discon these prices. I ask; Could I, in Jus capitalist with grapples of steel, and tic structures will be included in enamel pictures and mosaics. There
prosperity, should at this day stand tent, secret threats, loud murmurings, tice, accept the lowest bidder, who is range an army of defenders around his what will be the largest Gothic monas are klso the fragile drawings on linen,
apart and be at war with one another, ruinous strikes, and the rapid growth now offering to do my work for his works that would defend him and bis tery in Amerida. There will be a used as coverings for the faces of the
frontage of 185 feet by a depth of 220 dead.
when they are made for each other, of Socialism among the masses, who board? There Is no law to prevent me Interests with their very lives.
It does not need a long leap of the
This,
my
dearly
beloved,
is
the
peace
feet. One entire side will be taken
look
askance
at
the
money
bags
of
the
j
from accepting his offer; yet. In jus
and cannot be divorced without deal
wealthy corporations and are prepay-1tice before God and man, I could not of Christ I would bring unto our age up by a church treated ffn the same imagination to believe that some of
ing death to one another?
The coming qf Our Divine Savior; Ing for the day when they hope to! accept this offer, because I am not pay in the person of its two principal rep lines. “ Indiana grey stone,” the ma these pictures may have been made
the casting of His lot with the' laborer make an equal partition of the wealth Iing a living wage; he cannot, with resentatives—capital and labor — on terial decided upon, will lend itself to by disciples of Christ, or at least by
by choosing to be Himself a laborer; of the country. The dawn o f the twen such wages, maintain himself and this glorious day of the Savior’s resur securing the best results in the way of artists employed by such disciples who
the consequent elevation of the labor tieth century has seen an infidel gov raise his family, educate his children rection. Fraternal union in the bonds strength and beauty. Work will be could themselves direct and criticize,
ing class through the church’s instru ernment—that of France—with one and lay aside something for the day of Christian charity. Divorce between begun before the first of May of this the work from their own Inemory of
mentality, all this has been fully shown blow, disfranchising a hundred thou when he will no longer be able to work. the two means death to both. Then, year will progress under the personal His appearance.
However that may be, it is certain
In our pastoral on Christian charity sand of its most law-abiding citizens, All this comes under living wages. let them unite in the bonds of love for suvervlsion of the Rev. R. J. Meaney,
which was read in all our churches two whose only crime was that they formed Yea, more; he is entitled to have his their own protection and welfare and O. P. The building will be under roof that there is a substantial similarity in
weeks ago. Perhaps, the crowning religious corporations for charitable own house and lot and has nothing but the welfare of society. They are twin and Will be ready for occupancy by the pictures. Many of them are o f a
point of this policy, on the part of and educational purposes. This was a the labor of his bands to acquire title brothers, and, in their union through Easter, 1904. However, the commun date before the use of any symbolic ad
the church, was reached by our Holy most dangerous lesson to give to our to possession. And how can he accom fraternal love and Christian charity, ity will not come into it before Sep ditions to Christian art, and neither'
Father Leo Xlll., in his encyclical on age, so seriously Infected with the plish this with such a miserable pit they will form a glorious trinity which tember of that year. The professors halo nor aureole appears on these.
There is one fresco called the Callsthe “ Condition of Labor,” called the virus of Socialism. What is to prevent tance? Any one, we say in justice, IS capable of bringing back the days of and students of the Dominican House
tine
portrait. It is in that part of the
another
generation,
thoroughly
imbued
of
Studies,
now
situated
in
St.
Jo
Paradise
to
this
earth
and
give
to
our
church’s kiss of peace to the laboring
who were to force a man to work at
class, wherein ho pleads the cause of with these Socialistic tendencies, from such wages would thereby prove him age the glorious peace the Savior has seph’s. Perry County, Ohio, will be catacombs known as the cemetery of
S. Callisto. It is now nearly oblit
merited by His passion and death, and transferred to the new house.
the labo'rer with a masterly hand, and making a practical application of this self a heartless being.
St. Joseph’s is an old, historic place, erated, owing to the dampness of the
shows conclusively that the only solu lesson to the state Itself and every one
There is nothing to be gained by confirmed by His glorious Resurrec
but It is too small for the rapidly walls and the smoke from tapers. But
tion of this complicated problem is to of the wealthy corporations? It is but such an iniquitous policy; the laborer tion.
growing needs of the Province, lor some forty years ago, before the de
be found in return to Christian princi thirty years ago when this was actually driven to despair by such a grinding
over and above the demands made up struction was so far advanced, a beau
COME TO ME.
ples by both parties. The employer is tried in Paris, under the government of process will seek refuge in the union;
on it here at home, the Philippine isl tiful copy of it was made by an English
bound in equity to pay his employes the Commune.
he will resort to strikes, and the dam
In the place of such a condition of age done by the cessation from work Dear heart, art thou weary?
ands will receive ministrations from artist, Mr. Thomas Heaphy. Of all the
living wages; ho must not consider
him as a beast of burden, much less a society, nothing could have been more will run up into frightful figures. Take Does thy whole life now seem dreary? the Dominicans of this Province. Be pictures of Christ, ancient, mediaeval
sides. its situation is too remote from or modem, this is to many Christians
Come to Me.
mere tool, to bo used for a time and opportune than the Holy Father’s ency the cost of the last anthracite strike
clical on the “ Condition of Labor,” in in the East. It reached the fearful
the Intellectual centers of our coun who have been so fortunate as to see
cast aside when worn out.
Disregard for this principle of com which he clearly lays down the right sum of ninety-nine millions. Of this, I have loved thee. I have sought thee. try, and these are the centers with It the most divine, the most human and
mon justice, more than anything else, of private property as a fundamental twenty-five millions fell to the laborer With my heart's pure blood I’ve which the Dominican Order has ever the most convincing. The original
since its foundation been everywhere sketch is In the British Museum, but a
bought thee.
has led to the formation o f the labor principle of society. “ Thou shalt not and the balance, seventy-four millions,
in closest touch. Therefore Washing beautiful reproduction of it has re
Come to Me.
trust on the part of the working men. steal” the Lord had thundered from were carried by capital—the mine own
the
summit
of
Sinai.
The
infidel
So
ton was decided upon, by reason of cently been published.
ers
and
the
railroads.
Now,
if
the
capi
They are learning the lesson from
As^one studies the wonderful face
capital, which to-day has merged all its cialistic State says; "No, don’ t steal, talist had given the laborer the twenty- Are griefs and sorrows hard to bear? the presence there of the Catholic Uni
for
that
is
wrong;
but
disfranchise
even
in this simple reproduction one
versity,
though
the
Dominican
^tuDo
other
lives
look
far
more
fair?
five
millions
he
claimed,
he
could
have
interests until there is scarcely an
dium will. In no wise, be afifiliatcd to finds it so thrilling and its suggestion
Come to Me.
article of commerce or a commodity of them first by law, then their property avoided the strike and saved just about
the University. The professors filling so voignant that he wishes he might
life whose price is not regulated by the naturally falls to the state—the com fifty millions of dollars.
the various chairs in the House of join in the faith of the author who
On the other hand, the church tells Come, and I will refresh you.
trust. The thinking man at this day mune. When that has been tried on
would deny either to capital or labor the church, as was the case during the the laborer: You must be subject to Come, and to My breast 111 press you. Studies are all Dominicans who have says: “ I believe it to have been the
taken degrees in - the celebrated Eu work of a Roman artist, a portrait
Come! oh, come to Me.
the right of concentrating their inter French revolution, and all through the your employers and do your work honE. J. R. ropean Universities of the Order. At painter, who had himself seen Christ.”
ests and combining their efforts for I.Atln-Amerlcan republics, when the estl.v. If your claims are legitimate.

Peace Be Co Vou
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CHARITY OR JUSTICE.

factor in the shaping and government this, be it remarked, not because of
QLOCKNER 8ANITORIUM.
of human affairs should ever exercise necessarily beclouded sense of Justice,
made o f the new surgical department,
Iones who left the old church with the
To the Denver Catholic:
a predominant influence upon the but manifestly because their own nar
by far the finest west o f Chicago. The
Imost emotion and regret were the very
On
Wednesday,
April
16,
the
addition
“ Labor la robbed. The remedy for public mind. L/Css atheistical, sordid raw self-interest appealed to them
furnishings is the munificent gift of
ones who entered the new one on
to the Glockner sanitorium at Colorado
meanly
selflsh
robbery is justice. Charity does not ly material and
Mrs. W. H. Scudder, in memory of her
with greater force than did the just
Palm Sunday with smiles of the broad
Springs was dedicated with solemn husband.
thought, and more genuine and en- dues of their employes
enter into the question.
est variety stamped on their pious
services
to
the
use
of
the
sick
and
ail
It is thus that your contributor of ‘ Jiuslastlc Christianity, with its savThe flooring is o f white vitreous
That the practical application of ing. The day started in somewhat
faces. Yes, everybody had a regular
last week, discussing “ Industrial COP<^epts and principles o f frater
tiling,
and not only are the sidewalks
this specific system of actual and clouded but gradually changed for the
smart spell over the evenL and every
operation,” would repudiate the sentlcharity, is a condition essential to
direct co-operation, after so many better as the day advanced. The serv of glass, but practically everything one was present to hear the flrst Mass
ment of Christian charity as a factor
restoraUon of the reign of jusUce,
ages
of
ownership-autocracy,
is ices In the forenoon were well attend throughout the room—therefore. It can to be offered. The greater number of
In the soluUon of the vexed and dls- sood-will and contented peace in the
fraugl^t with stupendous difficulties ed, but in the afternoon it was not but be antiseptic. In connection the people received holy communion
tresslng labor problem of our day.
Yes! we will sUll inwith the operating room there are the at this Mass.
and grave danger to the producing crowded.
He is noL unfortunately, the flrst
Christian charlty-an awakanaesthetic, the sterilizing and the
class itself, no sensible man will
On Easter Sunday the church was
Solemn High Mass was sung at 10 surgeon’s private rooms. The very per-,
ambitious reformer to propound the
enlightened public condeny. It is therefore that every real
well filled in spite of the disagreeable
o’clock
In
the
small
chapel
which
con
catchy aphorisms. They seem to be
t»>e resulting fraternal
feet X-ray appliance is the gift of Dr.
and honest friend of this class will
nects directly with a large room by B. P. Anderson, who has in many sub weather. But then, we all feel more
the much favored shlboleth of a type »*alty-w ill afford the only efficacious
ever earnestly admonish its responsi
folding doors. Rev. Fr. Henebry was stantial ways proven a staunch friend like attending when we know we will
o f “ Single-taxers” and Socialists to be
enduring solution of the labor
ble and influential leaders to prose-1
celebrant of the Mass, with Rev. Fr. to the sanatorium. A room Is being have plenty of elbow room. The trus
met with everywhere. These men are,
intensely distressing to
cute their aims with the utmost cauGregory, O. 8. B., as deacon and Rev. fitted up with everything needed for tees and altar boys have not quite
no doubt, ardent and sincere (in char“ '"Kent demand for a
gotten over their smart spell. They
tlon
and
deliberation.
Above
all
mustlFr.
McMenamin as sub-deacon. Rev,
ity if not in Justice may it be said), ®P®e‘^y nnd intelligent readjustment
the treatment of the throat by Mrs.
can’t keep their faces straight yet
they zealously guard against unwar^Fr. Brady acting as master o f cerebut lack intelligent dlscreUon in their
relations of labor and capital,
cere P. F. Olldea. Throughout the surgical
rantAbiv and
unrl unnecessarily
i,nniww,iac,«fll— outraging
-------rantibly
while
discharging their duties, but
monies. The' R t Rev. Bishop Matz equipment is -the latest obtainable and ^
choice of methods.
“
recognize In
public opinion by unreasonable and
then I think they’ll soon get used to
It seems necessary to remind these
powerful ex- unjustifiable aggressiveness. They can and Rev. Fr. Clarke, chaplain o f the complete to every minutest detail.
their new surroundings.
Institution, were present in the sanc
visionary and illogical thinkers that
the only legitimate sponsor
Through the generosity of a number
have no more powerful ally in their
On the second Sunday of- May the
tuary. Among the priests present were of Individuals the private rooms have
the idea of justice, unsanctioned by
benign and saving principle
noble fight for their God-given rights
bishop will dedlcate.)the new building.
Rev. Fr. Happe and Rev. Fr. McCabe.
Divine precept, is but an abstraction
hopefully look to her potent
been beautifully fitted up. On the first
than a favorable public sentiment. To
We will have a Solemn High Mass, if
of the mind. As such it can have no
tender Influence to once more
After the gospel Rt. Rev. Bishop floor of the new addition are two suites
alienate the sympathy and support of
not a Pontifical one, celebrated that
volition whatever, and must remain a create order out of chaos. Phllosophthe great middle-class by injudicious Matz delivered the sermon, which was of apartments, each having a private day. We also expect to have some
-- ——' svrauc;
bath.
mere abstraction, an utterly lifeless
political faddists, who would
baste or an unjustifiable attitude of listened to with great attention by the
j singing that will be worth listening to.
and futile idea until fructified with arrogantly Ignore the sacred voice of
audience
in
the
crowded
little
chapel.
One suite has been furnished by Mrs. |for the choir will be brought out here
arrogant self-aggrandizement would
vital force by some life-giving senU- religion, may have their feeble day
be suicidal folly. Nn disinterested
The choir at the Mass was composed E. W. Glddings in quartered oak and ‘ >■0® ‘ own. P. F. O’Neill, the Jeweler,
ment or passion. A man man contem- 7>tb‘a ‘ be limited sphere of this baneA1. soloists.
•well-wisher will justify them in the o f Mrs. Garrison and Mrs. Stevens and Navajo rugs. The other suite is divided will be one of« the
plate a beautifully constructed and ^“ 1 Influence, but in the end a sorely
between
Mrs.
H.
T.
Lowe
and
Mrs.
advocacy of brute force In exacting Messrs. Grant and Baker, the latter
Father Wm. Morrln’s dangerous Ill
perfectly poised engine, but if he <“ ®‘ racted people shall once more apChase Smith.
Mrs. Lowe selected
their demands, well knowing that their acting as organist and director.
ness is Causing much anxiety among
would set it In motion and render it P®*'
‘ be God-appointed fountain of
great and invincible power lies in per
The services in the afternoon opened bird’s eye maple and Wilton velvet the people o f this parish, for he has
of use he must avail himself of the Christian charity for succor and peace,
fected organization and the mar with the Benediction of the Blessed rugs, everything tending toward green, many friends out here.
moving pow ei-steam or e le ctricity the appeal shall not be in vain!
shalling of their forces in a rational Sacrament. Immediately after the fol while Mrs. Smith’s room is equally ef
In February, 1893, Father Morrin
for which it was designed.
^ “ « ‘=b in justiflcaUon of our claim
and not in a revolutionary spirit. An- i lowing program was carried out under fective, with its furniture of bird's eye took charge of this parish and became
When an idea is recognized to be
behalf of the exclusive potency and
other like period of organized growth difficult conditions as the place was maple, oriental rug and prevalent rich a resident priest After six months’
founded in truth and justice, then is It ®®«acy of Christian charity against
old rose tints.
equal to the past decade will' place
residence he was asked by the bishop
either energized Into creative vollUon ‘ b® thoughtless aspersions of your Con
Adjoining rooms on the first floor
them in the enviable position of power “
movement of persons going
to
go to Georgetown, but he refused,
or permitted to remain Inanimate and “ ‘‘ butor.
to enforce their just rights in a dlgni^ r. J. M. Harnan acted as mas- have been furnished by the Misses for bis people would not think of al
futile, according to the dominant sen
It is the questionable methods of a fied and irresistable manner. This
Burns and Mrs. Frank G. Peck. 'The
ceremonies.
lowing him to leave them so soon.
tlment or ruling passion animating the certain type of ‘‘Socialists/’ rather uninterrupted growth of influence of
former chose mahogany furniture and
^he flrst speaker was Bishop Matz.
However, wnen the bishop ordered
than their alms, that are reprehensi organized labor is of the gravest Imheart of him who contemplates it
Navajo rugs, and for the walls and fin
^
him to go it was with the greatest re
it so happens that in giving the idea ble. It Is because they are unphiloportance to their sacred cause. This
Colorado Springs B. P. O. B. ishings a pretty pink tint. In charm luctance that he obeyed. His people
its legitimate action a substantial sac sophlcal and illogical in their mental essential growth of influence and N o 109
ing contrast is Mrs. Peck’s choice, blue
loved him dearly and they will always
rlflce of self-interest is Involved and constitution that they meet with the power may largely, if not absolutely,
and
white; the Smyrna rugs are blue, cherish bis memory.
Harnan. representing the
the subject’s dominant passion is self- condemnation o f an earnest and far- depend upon the lawful and reason- Knights of Columbus,
while all of the furniture is white en
Bernard Thomas, the infant son of
seeing class o f moral teachers, who able attitude o f organized labor conlove, suppression alone can ensue.
Remarks by Dr. Salle and Dr. B. P. ameled and a dainty effect is the re Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rouse, has
sult.
Justice is apprehended by many, but have really naught to oppose to the stantly and religiously maintained. -^bAerson.
had the honor o f being the flrst to re
is practiced only by those who love ultimate aims of such of them as keep Such rational attitude constantly
------ A very inviting room, furnished by ceive the sacrament of baptism in the
Violin and Plano, “ Serenade” (Schujustice. Now, this vitalizing love of within just and rational bounds, not
maintained, who can doubt for a mo^r®- Soutter and Mrs. Buckman. Mrs. F. W. Goddard, has cream tinted new church. But he doesn’t care. He
justice those of us who have received seeking the essential disruption of ment that the moral and rational
^ocal, “ An Open Secret” (Wood- wplls, moss green rugs and white en just crams his little fat fists under bis
ameled furniture.
a Catholic education and training most society nor the usurpation, by the
power of this formidable host in the
"Obstlnatlon” (Fontainelles),
chin and sleeps as contentedly as if
naturally and justly designate by the political state of the individual’s nat
In furnishing a room, Mrs. Seth
prosecution and conservation of their Klens Aurore (A. L .),, Mrs. John
such things happened every day.
comprehensive term o f Christian char ural right The term “ Socialism” is just and reasonable rights will be abBaker selected oriental rugs, a brass
Tucker,
Mrs. McCreer has gone out to Major
ity. Materialists and infidels may, in very vague. It is to be regretted that solutely invincible? I>et them weigh
Vocal, Ave Maria ( >unod), Mrs. bedstead, the other pieces of furniture Downing's ranch near- Golden to spend
their blind fatuity, see fit to deny us organizations which merely advocate earnestly and well this most vital Garrison. Violin obllgai
of mahogany, the chief tint being old
the summer. She is accompanied by
Mrs. Sout- rose.
this Qod-glven and fondly prized privi just and legitimate modiflcations of phase of the stupendous struggle, and ‘ ®*’ ’ P*®bO, Mrs. Buckma:
her children.
conditions
should see to it that they shall not, in an unlege, but by such, fortunately, the socio-economic
A private room, beautifully furnished
----- —
e
Vocal, ^The Heart
Mrs.
Henry mmn
Wagner
Is going to New
E)w’d Down”
world is not ruled. Christian charity adopt a title that has become obnox guarded moment of insane frenzy, pur- (Bblfe),
by
Herbert
C.
Emery,
of
Boston,
is
in
York
in
May.
She
vfiii visit her
The Bandol
(Stuart),
is still the vital principle in the life ious by long association with ideas of sue an illogical and Irrational course
cerise tints as to rugs, etc., and has ‘ sth.er and mother.
Ocant
of the race of man— in the lives, at revolution and destruction. A man that may, for a whole century, frusThe Misses McCarran have returned
Sister Bose was introduced by Mr. mahogany furniture.
least, of the major portion of civilized may strive to upbuild society under
The private rooms located on the from their trip to the South,
trate their fond and holy aspirations, Harnan and said just a few words
society, though it is, alas, permitted to the name of anarchy, but, if so, he and overwhelm with sorrow and con- which closed the exercises.
second floor have been beautifully fur
lie sadly dormant in their conscious must not complain if our conscientious
nished,
too.
The
uinuBu,
too.
The room
room furnished
furnished by
by
‘ have heard strangers speak of the
-»«- - Garnaban
The imposing structure situated in Miss v-»—
Bertha
has mahogany extraordinary social charm of the
moral and religious teachers still con fusion, not only their own devoted
ness much of the time.
------beads and all who are nearest and
northern part of Colorado
Springs pieces, handsome brass hertst«p/i
FHoh
That this most vital sentiment has tinue to denounce the principles of dearest
dearest to
to them,
thom hut
nr.^.. society as
- - knoum
*»>■> Glockner sanitorium, was
hitadsome brass bedstead and Irish priests. They have it because
but upon
rugs.
not its legitimate Influence in the af destruction that are commonly Implied!a whole for many generations to come, eroded In 1891 by Mrs. Glockner as a I oriental
leiiiai rugs.
they are simple, natural, earnest, unfairs of mankind, even in this land of by the deservedly obnoxious term The attitude of organized labor in memorial to her husband, Albert GlockGolden oak furniture, a brass bed- affected
men. TTiey are not "samples”
____ CU
boasted Christian enlightenment, we Ideal alms, in the abstract not only their momentous struggle for Indus- “ er- Mrs. Glockner personally con- stead, together with an elegant rug in
anything. Outside the actual admust deplore in common with our zeal unobjectionable but even most admir trial manumIUon. during the present
‘ “ e acairs of the sanitorium for whlch red predominates is descriptive ministration of their sacred duties
ous but deluded antagonists who able, may be rendered immoral be generaUon,
may
well
determine
but eventually she gave the of the room furnished by Mrs. B. C. ‘ hey never permit themselves to sugwould, in their blind folly, entirely cause o f an ill-considered and unwise whether posterity shall rise to bless work over to the Sisters of Charity of Aiien.
by word or look, the dignity o f
eliminate this saving principle as a attempt to precipitously foist them or to execrate this history-making Cincinati.
The room furnished by Miss Cath- ‘ heir office. That is a garment of
factor in social government. It is in. upon an unprepared public. It is this epoch in the life of the race of man!
When the slaters assumed charge of erine Peters has real Persian rugs, sseh finely-wrought and sensitive fiber
order that it might again exercise its pernicious precipitancy that is some
'The radical question of the moment the sanitorium there was an indebted light mahogany furniture, brass bed- ‘ hk‘ they refuse to wear It for every
rightful sway that Holy Church would times denounced by moral leaders, would verily seem to be: Shall this
ness of 17,000 and many Improvements stead, the whole harmonizing with the wind to blow upon. They do not know
fan the slumbering embers in the rather than the ideal but impractic age transmit to future generations a were needed immediately.
tints o f apple green that prevail in the what professionalism or “ pose” means,
hearts of men, and cause the re-en- able aim. The single-tax movement, state o f grinding and debasing indus
They allow themselves to become as
Sister Basilla, who was the first to walls and accessories.
kindled flame to consume the base pas for instance, is strenuously opposed trial servitude, rendered doubly In
One
of
the
most
elaborately
furcuthusiastlc
as the young men of their
take charge, remained about two years.
sion of selflsh greed and blighting by many o f our influential and pro iquitous by a woefully futile effort at
Then came Sister Fldelis for one year nished new rooms Is that of the congregations, over a hurling match
avarice, so that God’s truth and jus foundly philosophical churchmen on betterment and dominated by an arro
® co-operative creamery, and their
and Sister Xavier was the third, re Knights of Columbus. It has a sumptlce should once more prevail in our this ground alone. Not one of these, gant and tyrannical plutocracy, or maining for two years.
tuous leather-covered couch, golden conversation .does not differ In the
strife-stricken land.
it may safely be assumed, would de shall it be an elevating and humaniz
Sister Rose Alexius, the present in oak furniture, brass bedstead, oriental ‘cast from what one expects to hear
The writer would not for a moment nounce as Immoral the system when ing state o f industrial co-operation
orna- 1“
f mrefined and cul----------. company
------—J V. oic
cumbent, arrived in 1900. When Sis rugs; the china and accessories,
contend that, under just conditions, accepted by a respectable majority of founded in reason and upon the prin
ter Rose took charge the indebtedness mental, have been selected In tints of ‘ ’irod gentlemen, unless, as has been
one able-bodied working man should the public as a result of rational evo ciples o f Divine justice and Christian
lavender. Before ending this partial remarked, that it. usually possesses a
on the property amounted to 112,075.
demand or be the ignoble recipient of lution.
charity?
it may prove interesting
Interesting to freshness
froshneas and vivacity to 1
be met with
The chief difficulty In the way of description
RtAtck fhof
--charity in the narrow elemosynary
Now, it is precisely because of the
'This solution of our labor question, Glockner's prosperity was that suffi state that every private room has one ficwhere else, The superficial obsense. It really seems a pity that it apparent ripeness o f the tjmes, the as it presents itself to-day is manifest
cient people could not be accommo of the fine patent bedside tables; also server would infallibly set them down
should be necessary to remind a full- present state of development of our
that the blankets, linen, etc., la o f the
hopelessly entangled with the
destiny. The consummation may be dated to render It self-supporting. Kpst
grown man of ordinary enlightenment social conditions, and the progressive
‘ be world and without a
retarded for a while by determined That has been largely overcome by the best throughout
that Christian charity Implies vastly attitude of organized labor, that men
The Elks furnished one room, and spark o f spirituality. And yet, what
but ill-advised opposition. But woe erection of commodious tents.
more than alms-giving and other like o f sound discernment of mind are dis to the man or men who would, in their
Paladins, what Bayards, they can be
The Glockner Relief associ(|tlon, of the L. C. B. A. furnished-a ward.
works of mercy. It is synonymous posed to sanction the idea of Indus- blind and fatal obstinacy, oppose by which Mrs. Francis W. Goddard Is
The third floor is divided into two 'when Church or Faith calls for a
with love in its broadest, most integ- trial co-operation as the best system unlawful force the legitimate progress president. Is composed of many of the bed ward rooms that are attractively champion! They all graduated from
ral and all-embracing sense, only ex- for the coifServatlon of justice and of labor unionism whose ultimate aim representative women of the Springs. furnished with neat and comfortable ‘ b® Irish fireside amongst
amongst whose
whoso most
moo*
white enamel pieces. Eiach floor is pro hallowed memories is the blind fiddler,
eluding the baser passions to which fairness in the relations of employer (implied if not expressed In Its every
In November, 1900, the splendid
vided with a diet kitchen that is per flute player, or Gaelic story teller.
this latter term is popularly but erron- and employe, as well as for the foster- demand for recognition) is the prac
bazar was held In the Temple theater,
fect in every particular.
eously applied. Who does not know ing of the peace and well-being of so- tical application of the co-operative netting 84,000.
;
They must have contrived to do some
that the Ineffable charity of Christ clety in general. Your contributor idea in the industrial system of the
A sisters and a nurses dining room, very effective praying,
to
culti
The most magnificent affair ever
comprehended all truth and goodness, also seems to favor the principle, but world.
together with a suite of offices for the vate the domestic virtues somewhere,
given
at
the
Antlers
was
the
charity
and regarded with especial tenderness it is really difficult, because of his
occupancy o f Sister Rose, located on somehow.—Donahoe’ s.
An aroused and enlightened public bail, in aid of Glockner, under the the first floor of the
each and every one of His Heavenly obvious confusion o f mind, to satis
new addition.
sentimant. Informed by the ever-living auspices of the Relief association, in
completes the list of rooms.
Father’s rational creatures, endowed factorlly determine just what may be
principles of Christian charity, may December, 1901. Prom the ball |1,000
Everybody nowadays is talking of
On the opening day a training school
with an immortal soul, for whose sal- his notion of the system. For in
do much to avert the direfully disas was netted. Another 1500 was realized
the necessity of religious education.
for
nurses
was
started
with
a
class
of
vatlon He sacrificed His-sacred earth- stance. In one paragraph he flatly detrous results o f such fatally blind op from a delightful lawn fete, held upon
six young women. The faculty of The children should be brought up
ly life.
nies thfe existence of an employing, as position, by forcefully discountenanc
the grounds of Louis R. Ehrich, in Colorado college has assumed charge Christians. Bring them up otherwise
Fortunately but a comparatively in- distinct from an employed, class,
ing its first and every claim to legiti July, 1902.
significant number of God’s rational whilst in another, expatiating on what
of the instruction in physiology and| and you will have a nation of non
macy of existence. “ Fair play” ex
believers. As you sow, so shall you
Then, such was the excellent work anatomy, chemistry, dietetics, etc.
creatures are in need of or desire will happen when his fond Ideal shall
presses a principle that is most dear
readp.
Professor George Albert Coe
carried on at Glockner, private dona
alms; but surely every one of us, in have obtained full sway, he speaks of
Glockner sanatorium is conducted by
to the heart o f the average American,
tions began to come in. General W. J. nine Sisters of Charity,
our heart o f hearts, yearns for the the employer as eagerly seeking for
Including Sls- is a good Methodist. He bolds a chair
---and so long as the laboring element
o ------• —
Palmer sent a check for 81,000; Otto
®**PeHor Rose Alexius. With the in the Northwestern University o f Chi
sympathy and fraternal esteem of our employes, thus graciously according to
will faithfully conform to the rules of
Young, a wealthy citizen of Chicago, e®®Ple‘ Itm o f the new hospital addl- cago, and is regarded as a man of
fellow-men. Why, then, should a sin- each the right and fact of actual exjustice, as defined by the laws of thei
became impressed with the worthiness tlon and the colony of tents upon the weight. He said, in a lecture deliv
gle one of us scornfully spurn that istence.
land, in their progress towards their
of Glockner and donated 85,090; later, spacious grounds, about eighty patients ered the other day; "The position of
Christian charity which should and
To the ordinary man of common cherished goal, they will not, assured
while visiting Colorado Springs, Bel can be accommodated; the capacity of Roman Catholics in regard to religion
would be prayerfully evoked In the sense industrial co-operation means a
ly, be denied the public sanction that lamy Storer, United States embassador
the sanatorium having been increased and education, and their policy in the
interest of truth, justice and blessed- substantial partnership between the
is so vital to their final and complete
establishment o f parochial schools are
to Germany, wrote his check In favor fully two-thirds since Sister Rose has
ness In the hearts of all the members employer and the employed: the sys- trium ph.
absolutely correct. For corroboration
o f the human famUy? Such course tern advocated being one by virtue of
of Glockner. for 82,000.
had charge. The current expenses of
If. finally— a predica te o f prim ary
would be akin to the folly of spurning which the capitalist shall receive an
Through the various sources enumer th e sanatorium du rin g th e ye a r o f 1902 of this opinion I refer you to the work,
the bright and glorious orb of day for equitable share of the profits of his im portan ce— t ^ h e y shall. lU aJ! tim es ated, not only was the debt of 812,075 w as 122,777.
‘P h ilosop h y o f Education,* b y Dr. A rn
yield loya l o b e d ie n ce
to
Christian liquidated, but a fund of 85,000 was on
o ld T om pk in s, principal o f the Chi
a single one of its transitory though enterprise for providing the operative
principles, shall b e actuated only by band when ground was broken for the
ca g o N orm al sch ool. In w hich he says
radiant and life-giving beams.
engaged therein with the necessary
ST. JOHN’S PARISH.
'that religious character Is'the proper
high and holy motives in their pro much-needed hospital addition, August
In public sentiment, it may ration- facilities for production, and these
end of all education,' even If It costa
ally be affirmed. Is really found the operatives an equally just and eqult- gress towards industrial emancipation, 15.1902. Now, just eight months after
Mass
has
been
offered
In
the
little
us millions to do so. If we are right,
most cogent motive for human action, able share o f such profits as their com- and th ereb y ca ll dow n upon them  wards. in all its completeness, it is
of the higher order. In civilized so- pensatlon for effort and time devoted selves the b en ed iction and blessings formally opened with appropriate cere frame church on Third avenue for the th e time must come when we will be
very last time. A feeling o f sadness approved in a m ore gen eral and m ore
o f D ivin e P rovid en ce, th eir future lot
clety. This granted, does it not follow to the operation of such enterprise,
monies. The plans called for a threeshall indeed be on e o f contentm ent, story structure of brick, fully equipped crept over the people as they arose to substantial manner. N evertheless, te s 
that the public weal, as well as the
o f course, in its broad general sense,
-----------‘ r o fe s s o r C o e ’s is
depart from it last Sunday. T h e ir long , tim---pea ce and b lessed n ess!
ony lik
e th at o f P
with the very best and latest appli
highest good of the Individual, demand the Idea o f co-operation has in all
sorrowful
faces
were
ample
evidence
''aluable,
and
wort
recor
ng. t <»n
-r
V
V
JOHN MATTI.ER.
ances for hosplUd use costing at least
that public sentiment be Informed and times been accepted of ail men. It Is
Of the sincere attachment
attach----- • *they
> - “had’ 'for 'firms us in our position, and teaches
Denver,
Colo.,
April
15,
1903.
825,000, without furnishings.
' directed by Christian charity? A sad only in its practical application to the
their tiny church. The occasion oast others to respect us for our steadfast
day. Indeed, for civilized man would it prosecution of industrial enterprises,
The spacious sun parlors are beauti
many
of the older parishioners into ness In clinging to what we believe to
At
the
time
we
go
to
press
Fr.
Mor
be if the Ideas of those who would as above set forth, that the employing
fully furnished through the generosity
moods of reminiscence. Yes, it was be right. In a matter o f such moment,
deny the legitimacy o f the sentimental class has seen fit to oppose it. And rin is still lingering, although little of General Palmer.
truly a sad congregation that dis It la better to be right than to be bur
hope o f his recovery is expressed.
■Very especial mention should be
persed last Sunday, but lo! the veryi dened with only a single tax.
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TELLURIDE, COLO.

Of. St. Patrick’s church, Tellurlde,
and the adjoining missions we have a
few good things to say. Our Lenten
Pueblo, €olo.
services, both Sunday and Friday
evenings, were well attended.
Fr.
Garments such as the most
Carroll’s sermons, replete with sound
critical find above criticism.::;
Christian doctrine, appealed to both
O. E. CLARK,
Catholic and nonCatholic hearers as a
T. C. BRAINARD,
strong incentive to the leading of bet
You are undoubtedly interested in the new styles. Perhaps you
Proprietors.
ter lives and the setting up of a spirit
have decided to purchase a Suit, Costume, etc.; perhaps you have not
of fearless conformity to right stand
fully concluded where you will make that purchase. If so, this depart
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
ards of virtue.
ment can be of great assistance to you. 'We have been among the best
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases, CaUrrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
The present choir and organist, all
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
garment makers known to the art, and have gathered of their produc
Rates
Thanslent,
non-Catholics but two, have shown a
Diseases. Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
tions the choicest gems, all of which are now here, awaiting your ap
$2 per day and upward.
most commendable spirit, all are rap
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
proval. We emphasize their faultless character, the perfection of style,
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric lighL electric bells, hardwood floors,
idly mastering the beautiful music of Board and Rooms,
the elegance of finish, the accuracy of fit, and most emphatically do we
$10 per week and upward. etc.
our ritual.
pronounce every value a revelation. We have made special prices as
Correspondence Solicited.
On Easter Sunday Concone's Mass
follows:
'
was most creditably sung and visiting
strangers from the east were loud in
Headquarters of Childrens’ Shoes of
their praise of the entire ceremonies. | 1^ Mr. Dougherty was so intellec- like a gentleman,—after dinner!”
Any $25.00 Suit, black, plain or fancy Any $75.00 Costume, dainty light or
On the next day Laertes appeared every description at Gemmer’s, 836
colors, new blouse, pleated postilion dark colors, no two alike, copies of
Frank and Paul de Lannoy (aco- tually lazy that he hated to prepare
back, stole front, newest i l l t or imported models, lace, insertion or
lytes), who have been recently quite
lectures or addresses, it did not with great promptness, but almost Santa Fe avenue.
yoke skirt, all sizes—for. ....$17.50- taffeta trimmed, dainty yokes, all
speechless.
ill, were again at their posts of duty.
follow that he was unlntelectual. He
The finest display of Blaster and Any $35.00 Norfolk Suit, black or blue, sizes—for ..................................$M.OO
“ Dmnk again!” Hamlet roared; and
Our present organist. Miss Balsch, was deeply read; he seemed to absorb
best quality Cheviot or beautiful Any $15.00 Eltamine Sklit, tan, gray,’
spring
millinery on the West Side can
be
took
the
uniucky
Laertes
with
all
fancy weave Suitings, medium blue or black, plain or fancy weave,
is a most popular young lady. Her tal- ltdowledge; but, except in conversashades; Jacket best SklnneFs satin three styles to select from, one Greents as instrumentalist and vocalist tion, he disliked to put the resi'.lt? of the strength of those muscles that de be seen at the Blmporlum, No. 746
llned, skirt 13-gore kilt; finest man cian back, one trimmed with five
are of a high order.
his experience and reading into form lighted the gallery when Forrest play Santa Fe avenue.
tailoring, all sizes—^for........... $18.50
bands of taffeta, one with two rows
I
---------------ed
“
The
Gladiator.”
He
shook
Laer
Fr. Carroll will say Mass in Rico Perhaps, like all actors,—and all real
Any $35.00 All-Silk-Lined Suit, made of fancy braid; all newest models,
W. H. Remmele, 2413' Fifteenth
tes until he was limp; then he hissed
over
good Taffeta Silk dropskirt, all sizes—for ......................
$7.50.
next Sunday, returning to Tellurlde orators are actors for the moment,
plain
blue or black Cheviot, bestAny $10.00 Cloth Jacket, blouse Eton
the same evening for sermon and bene- he required the stimulus of an audi- into his ear: “ Didn’t I td l you not street, successor to W, W. FYance,
quality, new pleated blouse with
or 19-inch fly front, all silk lined. In
wall paper and paints. Signs. Phone
dictlon.
ence. There could not have existed a to drink until after dinner?”
postilion back, skirt 13-gore kilt, all black or tan covert; all sizes—for
2123
black.
Laerters waited until he could catch
April 15, 1903.
|simpler, kinder, more brilliant gentle
sizes
to 46— for
$25.00
....................................................$7.50
man than Daniel Dougherty. And ho his breath, and he hiccoughed: “ That’s
Any $40.00 Suit—This includes the Any $7.50 Waist, and we have Just re
new 27-inch Jacket Walking Suits, celved 400 more Crepe de Chine
Office of the Catholic cemetery has
all right. I’ve had my dinner!”
ASPEN, COLO.
I was unspoiled.
in fancy weave Suitings, hardly two Waiste; black, white, pink or light
moved
from
Tabor
block
to
third
floor
Mr.
Dougherty
acted
the
part.
He
In demand as he was for all festal
alike; also others with the new box blue; three different models, made
Miss Clara Oberdorfer returned to 1occasions, he never let any distraction seized the coat collar of his obliging Railroad building, room No. 11.
Eton, fancy yoke skirt, with very tucked and pleated, with bauds of
friend and shook him until the glasses
fine sweep; some all-silk lined—
faggoting between each cluster of
Woody Tuesday to resume her duties Interfere with his religious duties,
over 300 to select from—for. .$27.50 tucks—for .................................... $5.00
$25.00 to California
as teacher there after a brief visit in I His fund of stories was Inexhaustl- rattled. The story wenj; well. “ A
thls city with her many friends.
|ble; he would tell a story a dozen success,” the orator said, “ you’ll sit
Send Address for New Spring Catalogue.
Tom Bums, the popular employe of
rehearsing every point until it next to me at the Stock Exchange din And the northwest via Colorado h
’F h o n e H i"
Andy Mulqueen’s real estate office, has was perfect; but he could not tell a ner to-morrow night; I’ll tell it to a Southern February 15th to April 30th “
gone to Denver to spend several weeks, story without the opportunity of glV' new set.”
• « •
If you are going to Boston call and
He may decide to locate there permaR the proper dramatic effect. And
see us about the Judson-Alton Tourist
nently.
he seldom told the san^e story to the
Again, at the right moment, Mr
lOB OBBAM K A S U T A O n n iM
Rev. Fr. Morris, who conducted the same persons twice.
All the dra- Dougherty said: “ That reminds me of Cars, leaving Denver every ’Thursday
and
Saturday.
Through
without
change
mission at SL Mary’s during the Holy matlc details were carefully ar^ something Edwin Forrest did”—Again,
O A lif o r n ia S t
«—
week, has returned to his home in SL ranged by frequent rehearsals, and at the right momenL the shaking,— to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Personally conducted, and gives one
then the story was a piece of art. If
Louis.
more fierce than ever,—tok place. day at Niagara Falls. H. H. Shepthere was ever a master of the art of
Again the story was a success.
perd, general agent the Alton Railway,
concealing art, it was Daniel Dough
FORT COLLINS, COLO.
On the way home, Mr. Dougherty 618 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo.
erty.
turned with a beaming face to his
Speaking of preachers, he reckoned
Although Mass being at 11:30 Eas
obliging friend.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthArchbishop Ryan as the first. “ The
ter morning, Fr. La Jeunesse g;ave us a
I’ve never seen that story go bet
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO.
only man that had the ‘grand man
beautiful sermon on the resurrection.
ter.
To tell the truth, I can never
366 meets second and fourth Tues Wallace Colleges.
ner,’ ’’ he said.
.Vnd he admitted,
day evenngs of each month at Room
Mrs. L. R. Rhodes, very kindly enter
tell a story unless I can act it. We’ll
without reluctance, that the archbish325 Symes Block, 16th and Champa
tained the ladles of the Altar Society,
be tog;ether again on Saturday at the
as he
streets.
Tuesday. We proved we appreciated j
.
Iroquois club dinner. Be sure to get
could. “ And the curious part is,”
her kindness by the large attendance.
piace next to me. I must shake MAY BLOSSOMS, OR
be added, “ they are really spontane
We would like to write about the good
you!”
REAL E S T A T E
SPIRITUAL FLOWERETS
ous.” He admired Henry Ward Beech
things we had to eat. but would be
’No, I’m sorry,” said the friend, “I
AGENT
er’s method, and he was never tired
afraid we wouldn’t do Justice either in
have only one evening coat, and
for the Month of Mary, by
of praising the manner of Wendell
quantity or quality.
you’ve tom the collar half out of that.”
325 Symes Block,
DENVER.
i6th and Champa.
REV.
L. B. PALLADINO, S. J.
Phillips; but for ease, for grace, for
We were all glad to see Mrs. C. Rid ,
But I can’t------”
die and Mrs. Knock out Tuesday, it be- ^^®
Never mind,” said the friend, firm
Tiny slips 1x3 Inches In size, assort
Respectfully tenders to the interested public, his services
ing their first appearance since their
*‘ ®^® been ex- ly, “ I will not be shaken again.”
ed colors, done up in a bunch or set
celled.
His
opening
speech
at
the
first
in the negotiation or transaction o f all
long siege of illness.
You have no feeling for art,” Mr. of 660 different readings, for distribu
Mrs.
Sherwood will
will entertain Satur-1^ ‘ ‘ bollc congress had all these quali Dougherty said, sadly.
B. Sherwood
business in his line.
Then he tion at the May Devotions. New and
day. The guests will be Mr. and Mrs. ties, with a strength, a power which laughed, and added the incident to his Blnlarged BMltlon.
showed the real capabilities of a man
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Kissock, Mrs.
original story. — Reminiscences by Four Seta, 2,640 slips..................... $1.30
who was much greater than he ap
Keefe and Miss Keefe.
Francis Egan.
Six Sets, 8,960 slips....................... 1.65
peared to be. His speech was not
Cards are out announcing the wed
Twelve Sets, 7,920 slips................. 2.50
program. When Mr. Onading of Miss Violet and” Mr Joe
THE ORPHAN BOY.
Not sold in smaller orders.
ban, the chairman, was informed that
Michaud.
MAY BLOSSOMS in book form, large
Daniel Dougherty would make an ad
Mrs. Sherwood will entertain the
Have pity on the orphan boy
32mo., 190 pages. Neatly bound in
ladies of the Altar Society on the 23d, dress, every minute was filled. But
Who feels affliction’s venomed
blue cloth, with gold stamping on
when
Mr.
Onahan
heard
the
contents
315 East Olive,
sting;
side; 40 cents. Also by the same
o f the type-written paper which
Mrs. McHugh entertained Mr. and,
Alas! no mother fond have I,
Author:
Mrs. Kissock, Mrs. Kefe and m Iss |
^
•*®.‘*®‘ ®™‘“ ®^
To sooth my woes or comfort bring. MARY OUR MOTHER. An interest
that this trumpet blast should open
Keefe on Wednesday of this week.
ing and solid presentation of a sub
Mrs. Walker paid a short visit to the congress, and It did. It seemed to For me no blest maternal smile
ject most dear to every Catholic
be
spontaneous—an
impromptu—but
friends In Denver this week.
Sheds kindly influence o ’er my
heart, and useful alike to priest and
Our annual supper will be on the 8th
^®
h ea rt;'
layman.
Just the thing for May.
of May. We hope there will be a large
‘ be work o f years. It was re But through misfortune’s waves
Price, 15 cents.
attendance
celved with tremendous enthusiasm
toll,—
Both, MAY BLOSSOMS, in either
How does Mayor McHugh sound?
^ben the chairman could gain si
Alas! below we’ll never part.
slip, or book form, and MARY ODR
We think Just right. (This means our P®®®®’ ^ ‘ ®*‘ ‘ b® repeated cheers, to
MOTHER, can be had by addressing
Dr. McHugh.)
Msgr. Nugent, he was evident No loving father guides my youth
REV. L. B. PALLADINO, 8. J.
We heard several parties remark
satisfied that the overture to the
In paths of holiness and love.
Missoula, Montana.
how fine the singing was last Sunday.
congress was true and po- To point the way to heaven and truth,
Aprll 15, 1903.
tent It was difficult for many of the
Those blissful regions, far above.
hearers to believe that this splendid
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
discourse had not as suddenly sprung Nor views me with paternal Joy,
DANIEL DOUGHERTY AS A
A LARGE LINE OF
from the head and heart of the “ sil
In the Matter of the Blstate of Thomas
Or holds me in his parent arms;
STORY-TELLER.
ver-tongued orator,” as readily as Alas! I am an orphan boy.
Kelly, deceased.
Minerva sprang from the brain of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
And struggle with the world’s
Of orators,—who have always s e e m - [Jove,
on Monday, the fourth day of May, A.
alarms.
D., 1903, being one of the regular days
ed to me to belong to a distinct spe
of
the May term of the county court of
cies,—the late Daniel Dougherty was
No friend takes pity on my fate.
Mr. Dougherty, as I have said, could
the most attractive in private life and
Nor sheds relief with bounteous the City and County of Denver, In English and German will be sold at retail at Chicago wholesale prices.
Intellectually the laziest. This second
‘ ®“ * story without the accom
in the state of Colorado, I, Mar
hand;
quality caused him to be considered I d r a m a t i c effects The chair I pass the mansions of the great.
garet Kelly, executrix of said es
much less Important than he really
*bich he was to fall In his lecAnd at their dwelling, humbly stand tate. will appear before the Judge
was. I have never known an orator ‘ "r®
‘ Oratory” was always ‘’careof said court, present my final
who had not the acting gift, for the
P'“ ®^
P^P®*'
But, oh! they spurn me from the door, settlement as such executrix, pray the
bora orator is necessarily emotional, ®p ‘ b®
he saw to that Someapproval of the same, and will then
And I am fain to go and die;
and yet he possesses that double con- ‘ *‘®®® bl® good-natured friends bad to
apply to be discharged as such execu 1025 15th sL
Just above the Loop.
Oh! little do they know the more
sciousness which enables him to make
“ properties.
It struck him
trix. At which time and place any
Than misery of the orphan boy!
his most spontaneous utterances the ®“ ®®
revive an old story of his
person in interest may appear and
basis for future effects. Looking back, Pbout Edwin Forrest, the actor; ho
present objections to the same. If any
But have I not been told that He
POINT
CHEYENNE
I recall John B. Gough’s drop of w a -K “ •" ^ strange city, where It had
there be.
Whose will the elements obey.
SUBLIME.
CANONS.
ter, which seemed to cling by mere P®rer been heard. At the first dinDated
at
Denver,
Colorado,
April
6,
Will to the poor a refuge be.
accident to his finger, and which he
he sat next to an old
And chase their sorrows all away 1903.
apostrophized as containing the ere- ‘ riend. “ If I shake you a little,—by
MARGARET KELLY
atlvo force and all the Joys of life. *he coat collar, for Instance, you won
Elxecutrix of the estate of ’Thomas
He will the orphan’s friend abide;
That sparkling drop—It was always
he asked, engagingly,
Kelly, deceased.
WHO SAYS:
H ell make my eyes to stream with
managed so that it caught the full “Not at all,” the inexperienced friend
“ The
SAM B. BERRY, Attorney.
Joy;
“ The trip from alorado
______ _Springs Is tka
light of the chandelier,—must have “ id.
Chippie Creek Diatrie o v e:r r____
a s ________
sH orr
O n e -D e y
He’ll prove a Father, too, and guide
l.tN
K
excels
anything
m this country ar
“ clung” a thousand times In the
The story began. Forrest, It seems
Europe in the way o f scenic grandaur
T p ip
The wanderings of the orphan boy
and marveloua construction, wkUa tha
course of the lecturer’s career as an had a temper which was by no means
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
th a t
advocate of total abstinence. He dip- even. Above all, he hated an Interrupa place af fascinating Interest"
A beautiful line of white prayer
B
a
n
k
ra
p
ts
ped his finger,—by accident, of course, tion of rehearsals. Once, when he was
books, choice rosaries suitable for pres
the
-into the Inevitable glass on his desk, rehearsing Hamlet with a Laertes who
AND YOU KNOW
ents for brides can be had at Clarke'
S
jp
ru
p
.
— he paused,—surprised, of course!— came, not only late, but intoxicated
B o g lis h
Mr. Dooley knows whereof ha spaaka
Church Goods House, 627 Fifteenth
—‘n>e Short Line “ Blue Baak" win taS
and then flowed the torrent o f ' poetry he thundered his denunciation, and street.
■••rialM
aiaMz M H m ; M
lia n g ua ge * '
you all about It Tau can get a oapy far
H i SlMMBrTla 8m Mnt Itnu; tana «
in prose. No doubt at some time or the offender promised amendment
the asking.
Braat; la a aartaia praaaaiba al «pa«ria;
other, Mr. Gough had, by chance, dis- Again, at twelve o’clock,—Laertes
April is one of the best months in saefcaa a« yala; tailprasa tta aliaaa>
r r . PETER’S
8. J. HENRY,
CATHEMtAL
covered the effectiveness of the "busi- should have appeared at eleven, he
’Traffle Manager,
the
year to visit California. Wait for aanaab al aaMHi; a* a n fripiai la »a
DOME.
PARK
ness” of the drop o f water. It was came almost inarticnlate and breath
aiaS aaSt. Bitfcan try «Sa taad aaia
Colarado Springs, Colo.
the
colonist
rates
to
California
points
none the less effective for having been ing whiskey. Forrest was furious. “ If
Wi
so frequently rehearsed.
|you must drink, sir,” he roared, "drink via the Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
UNITED CATHOLIC SUPPORT RE- the work of this man, fighting bard
the man that makes such hasty mis
CO-OPERATIDN.
QUIRED.
himself for a return of health. The
takes and uses them to discredit bis
I have been reading, with a good
bedside of the dying was a post ofi
Co-operation means the union of ef
opponent evident is not much to be
P a b lisliad W M k l7 b y
One of the most deserving cases, duty to him, attending to the last forts to a common end. Unfortunate
deal of interest, the accounts of the
depended on.
Ind.—It does look rather bad, al Gaelic League in this country and in and one that should have the sincere earthly wants of his brethren, consol ly the word co-operation is coming to
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.
though most likely not Intentionally Ireland. No one questions the lively sympathy and hearty support of the ing them with words and works Indi be used in a much narrower sense, un
OSo« Boom 61 BftUroad B n U d ln f,
interest the Irish and the descendants Catholic people, is in evidence In the cating the happy life of eternity. til some people actually think co-op
1515 i^ u lm o r Stroot.
dishonest.
V. O. Box 1704.
S B B V X B , COZ.O.
O. T.—Not intentionally except in so of Irish take in everything that per testimonial entertainment that will be There was no limitation to his labor eration and profit-sharing have the
tains to Ireland.
Ehrery movement given for the benefit of James Phelan for others. Here it Is a benefit, in same meaning. In his last book, "The
far as all pretense is dishonest.
Entered at the Poatofflce. Denver, as
that heretofore has been brought for Cuddy, at the Broadway theater, Sun which he secured auditorium, print Science o f Political Economy,” Henry
Ind.— Pretense, do you say?
second class matter.
.
O. T.— Exactly. Pretense at pro ward in Ireland’s interest has received day evening. May 3. The beneficiary ing and talent free and was able to George referred to this degradation of
All communications to r the Editorial
The is a well known newspaper writer and give to a deserving cause thereby over the word "co-operation,” saying, it
and Business D e^ rtm en ts should be fundity, pretense at fairness, pretense hearty and persistent support.
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pubrapid increase in the membership and theatrical man, who came to Colorado |60. Now it was the dividing of bis ought not to be acquiesced in, either
lIshlnE Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Col of knowledge.
orado.
Remittances should be made
Ind.—You are going too far, now, I number of affiliated societies of the seventeen months ago, a sufferer from wardrobe to one less fortunate than in the Interests of the English lan
payable to The Denver Catholic PubGaelic league shows that this move tuberculosis. He has been engaged himself. Again It is going security for guage or in the interests of political
llshinK Company.
believe.
No notice will be taken o f annonyO. T.—Not a bit of it He is bluff ment is also receiving hearty support. in a heroic fight to regain his health, a modest undertaking bill, so that "one economy.
mous communications. W hatever Is In
The figures shoveled in are Its efforts are radical in the extreme and in caring for his little family, con of the least of His people’’ would have
tended for Insertion must be authenti ing.
Even though we run the risk of be
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication, meant to impose on people and they do and go very much farther than mere sisting of an invalid wife and three something more than a paupers’ ing misunderstood by those that have
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
on some. It is not learning; it is pre political freedom from England. The little girls. Since his appearance In grave. Where the sufferer was of the -become accustomed to associate the
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any views or opinions expressed in tense of learning. That is the regular intention is not merely political free local circles, he has contributed bis Catholic faith, religious books and word co-operation with trivial schemes
the communications o f our correspond method of the yellow Journals. They dom, but a radically different civiliza mite to the more fortunate of his fel prayer books were given—ail done, of profit-sharing or namby-pamby ’’rec
ents.
couldn’t be fair if they tried to be. tion, one developed on lines found in low-men, and has repeatedly and free not with the condescending air of the onciliations” of labor and capital, let
F . J. K B A ir e B , B d lto r.
ly given his services to the cause of arrogant poser in lines of charity, but us insist on giving co-operation Its full
the former life of the nation.
They never try to be.
T . J. I.B A Y T , O s n l K g r .
charity, which has been, and is promi as a brother, a fellow man fighting meaning as an economic term, un
Ind.—What is the upshot of the dis
J. F . B O T H , ClronlatOT.
nently seen in the newspaper and ad the WTiite King like the other, ’The derstanding by co-operation that union
cussion so far as it has gone?
O. T.—Well, It seems to me that it
It is this radical idea that makes the vertising work accomplished In the- scripture according to St. Matthew of individual powers in the attainment
shows that the Catholic benevolent so study of the Irish language and lit interests of the St. Vincent’s Orphan has been given life by the work of this of common ends which is the means
cieties are trying to solve one problem erature so important a matter. A age and the House of the Good Shep- humble man, the command of the Mas whereby the enormous increase of
and that those who are jumping on break in a language undoubtedly j 1'®’’*^- The prominent members of the ter, to "go thou and do likewise” has man’s power in civilization is secured.
All increase in man’s productive
t^ m age doing so because their solu means a break in the civilization of j executive staffs and Ladies AuxII- been a source of inspiration to this
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
tion does not solve something else.
whlch that language is an expression. |l®rles of these respective institutions lover of mankind. Now that he has power, over that with which nature
•
DEJNVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Ind.—Aiming at different things and In Ireland the Irish language has al are familiar with the untiring, con reached a critical point in his affairs, endows him, comes from co-operation
Dear Sir—We have watched with then quarreling because they don't hit ways retained a foothold, and there scientious work of the man, and the surely it is time for us of the Catholic with his fellows.
great Interest your efforts to furnish the same thing.
We are co-operating now.
will be little difficulty in rebuilding it results in both eases have been to the laity to do something for him. His
a good Catholic weekly in this state
There are two ways in which we
0. T.—Just about. For twenty-five there. The marked advance already financial improvement of the separate Ide'ntification with a Catholic journal
and diocese. What we have seen so years the C. M. B. A. has been at made shows what can be done in that enterprises instigated to gather the ism, as a regular contributor to the may co-operate:
far of your-iiaper speaks well for you work paying insurance tp members direction where the conditions are fa necessary funds for the aims of these columns of McGees’ Illustrated Week
First—By combining our efforts, as
and warrants the hope that you will who died in good standing. The claim vorable. But it seems to me the con- two noble charltlefs.
ly,
Hickeys’
Catholic
American, the readers of The Denver Catholic do
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst Is made that the average age of the ditions are not so favorable in this j What Mr. Cuddy has done in these O'Reilly’s Boston Pilot and the Catho when they all unite in subscribing for
the Denver Catholic will continue to members determines the average country. For a language to be learn- i
cases were repeated in others of lic Examiner, as well as his generous a paper that would cost a fortune i
battle bravely and successfully in the death rate and that this’ death rate de ed by the average man it must be ln !® ‘ “ ° '' Importance, but In which the work in behalf of the church charities one individual undertook to pay the
great cause of Catholic truth and termines the amount of money each common use. A language can some-1 services of the writer and skilled press of this diocese, prompts us to cham editor and printer all by himself. We
Catholic principles it will have our member has to pay in during the year. times be^eamed from books and from ' *8fnt was strikingly sm>wn in the pion his cause In the Catholic circles have this kind of co-operation now.
blessing and encouragement.
teaching, but it is rarely so learned. J
publicity given to the separate of the West, The Denver Catholic By means of it we accomplish what
Ind.—Does anyone deny this?
N. C. MATZ,
O. T.— No one has denied it so far Children find no difficulty in learning a ventures. This was all in the Interest; has arranged to sell tickets and boxes exceeds the full power of the indi
Bishop o f Denver.
as 1 know. But they do deny the n ext' number of languages side by side If of the Mother church and its enviable j for the occasion. It will be pleased vidual.
Second—By separating our efforts.
step that the average age is not nec-1 they only can bear them spoken right institutions. His time and knowledge ; to receive orders by mall for any class
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
essarily increasing.
But how get |along. |I think you will find that the of his calling, was ever at the call and |of reservation in the matter of seats The second way of co-operating is well
Elditor The Denver Catholic:
around the fact that the C. M. B. A. |greater number o f those who, bom in service of any church affair; and al- j and locations for the event. The scale known by the term Adam Smith adopt
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the last year reduced its average age?
|tbis country, speak Irish, had parents ways, without any financial remuner- j of prices for seats will run at 25c, 60c, ed for it, “ the division of labor." We
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
Ind.—What is the reply made to this i who spoke Irish at home. But where ation or future expectation. Heart'7Bc and $1. The subscription list for also have this kind of co-operation
my commendation of your untiring ef reduction of the average age?
Irish is not spoken at home it is rarely and hand were united in these series i seats and boxes, which we will publish now. By means of it we accomplish
forts in the servigce of the good cause,
O. T.— None at all.
1learned by the children. Of course it of practical demonstrations of the ful- with the nances of the purchasers, next the same result with less labor.
to which I have been a witness ever
Henry George illustrated, the differ
Ind.— Yet, it seems to the point.
|is possible to teach it from books, but fillment of the common duties of the week and thereafter. If worth has any
since the foundation of your valuable
recognition, should Include the names ence in the two methods of co-operat
0. T.— Of course it is. But the an- j things that are possible are not al- true son of the /church.
periodical. Tka Denver Catholic is Bwer is the rates are too low to pay ways done. I have seen a good deal
What was accomplished in the nar- of all the ladies and gentlemen who ing by an apt illustration: While at
entitled to Ure special patronage of the last policy holder.
|of the studying of languages from row confines of the church, was elab- have been associated with the chari- times Tom. Dick, Harry and Jim
the Catholics o f this diocese from the
books, but rarely have seen persons ’ orated in those of the world. ’The , ties of the church. If the same degree might each wish to have the aid of
Ind.—Well, are they not?
fact it is the only paper published In
O. T.— But the very point the C. M. become proficient in the languages j People of the suburb of Berkeley are , of enthusiasm and practical evidence one another in moving logs, at other
English in our ecclesiastical province, B. A. is trying to make is that there thus studied. In most cases, after familiar with the unoste-ntious actions of appreciation and sympathy is in times they might each need to get
and because it has kindly opened its will be no last policy holder. There j studying years, there was little prac-,
mercy that emanated from spired in Catholic church circles, that something from a village distant two
columns to the religious news and is no inherent necessity that there tlcal knowledge of the language, aiid
"apostle of sunshine.” When are in vogue among the people of the days’ journey. To satisfy this need
correspondence of our diocese. Sin should be. Why then prepare for what that little was soon forgotten when the
afflicted with the same disease press and theater, the .affair will be a individually would thus requli'e two
cerely yours, .
study was given up. That I think is (consumption) were thinking only of monstrous financial success. Let us days’ effort on the part of each. But
is not expected?
P. BOUROADB,
the danger to which the study o f :
fl^ls man In all his tribulations do all we can in the Interest of this it Tom alone goes, performing the
Ind.—But if it should come?
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
working and thinking of the trou- deserving object. The Denver Catho errands for all, and the others each
O. T.— You can’t prepare for the Irish in the Gaelic league societies is "
^
brother. First In the form lic will be pleased to acknowledge the do half a day’s work for him, the re
time when things are going to smash. also exposed.
*
*
•
iof
a
semi-humorous
club, styled the receipt of all moneys sent to its office sult is that all get at the expense of
CHURCH c a l e n d a r .
When the last policy holder of the “ old
' Microbes, whose membership included for this purpose.
half a dajr’s effort on the part of each
line” comes around be won’t !get paid,
It seems to me the problenv that; many professional men and representSunday, April 19 — Low Sunday. rest assured.
what otherwise would have required
requires solutionis readily recognized.! atlves of the leading Elastem colleges . THE C. M. B, A. ONCE MORE.
two days’ effort.
Gospel: St. John xx: 19-31, Jesus ap
Ind.—But yet!
pears to His disciples. St. Leo Ix.,
Some people are In the habit of
O. T.— Is there any necessity that Something that will serve the purpose ^—all out here for their health, under
__ to an end
giving the scholars the practice in the leadership of this unfortunate
In the Denver Catholic of March 21 preaching co-operation as the remeJ
the C. M. B. A. phould come
P. C.
^anguage fr^uently spo-1 newspaper man, the many acts of as “O. T.” discusses with "Ind.” The for our industrial Ills. If co-operation
Monday, April 20— SL Agnes of five years, ten years, fifty years from i
ken and so spoken that the words can gigtance and true fellowship lavished Review’s article of March 12 on the were the remedy poverty should have
Monte Pulclano, V.
to-day?
be followed by the student. I do not through the agency of this club, made C. M. B. A. Unfortunately for the disappeared before now. But co-oper
Tuesday, April' 21—St. Anselm, Abp.
Ind.—Not if the rates do not get too
think
it would be of much use for a the last days o f many a stricken man readers of the Catholic, said article is ation cannot be the remedy because
■Wednesday, April 22—S8. Soter and Mgh.
class to listen to a proficient in the and woman happy ones indeed. Away not quoted verbatim, as the tell-tale the grievances of the working masses
Calus, PP. MM.
O. T.— Well, Increased membership
language speaking unless there was from home and kin, the offices of rela figures evidently would not suit the do-not arise from any conflict between
Thursday, April 23— St. George, M.
will keep them down.
soma way for connecting the sounds tive, friend and brother was performed members, who must be kept in the labor and capital.
Friday, April 24—St. Fidelia, M.
Ind.—But will there be this in
with the ideas they represented. This by this unique organization, that in an dark regarding the weak points of the
We have advanced in civilization
Saturday, ApWl 25— SL Mark, Ev.
crease?
O. T.—Time alone can tell that in common speech at home is done by extended notice in the Rocky Moun fconcem. "0 . T.” is forced to admit and skill and co-operate with each
actions which teaches a child what is tain News, received a mead of praise that the figures are correct, but in other to a vastly greater extent than
There is no reason why it shouldn’t.
PREUSS’ REVIEW AND O. T.
meant. To a class of scholars this that it was entitled to. The papers of order to “ make a showing,” he sets was possible to our fathers under the
No
mere
human
contrivance
can
be
AGAIN.
method seems inapplicable. I have, the Blast and West, in illustrated up the claim that the "average age" primitive modes of production, but we
made eternal. But so far it has work
however, long thought that the ad stories, whose foundation was that of of the members does not increase, have poverty that does not compare
ed all right, and I see no reason why
vances made in science pointed to a the original Denver one, spread the without, however, proving the asser well with the rude prosperity of other
0. T .—Say, do you play poker?
it should not continue to do so .,
way which supplied a remedy. My good news of the ideal fellowship that tion. To show his "reasoning,” we times.
Ind.—Not enough to hurt. But I
Ind.— You don’t talk with sufficient
know that four aces are hard to boat. assurance to. make a good insurance idea was the using of the phonograph existed in the modest colony of the will quote a few of his statements:
Universal co-operation could not
in reproducing the voice. I under- suburb of Berkeley. It was the Insplr“ I don’t pretend to solve the prob raise wages or relieve poverty. It i
Why?
solicitor.
O. T.—I was thinking that Mr.
O. T.— No, I am telling what I be stand this method is in successful use; ation, the ambition and aim of Mr. lem. I haven’t the data at band and a labor-saving device and can only
Preuss of The Review would be a good lieve to be so. I am not writing for for German, French and Spanish, al-! Cuddy, who was the founder of this 1 haven’t studied it sufficiently for have the same effect upon the distribu
though I never used it myself. W h y! organization, to use it as the klnder- that.”
poker player, he is great on bluff.
tion of wealth as the improvement^
’The Review.
Ind,—I suppose he considers contro
"Figures can be made to mean so and Inventions which have in modem
Ind.— No, I guess not. You won’t be not use it in the Irish classes of the j garten class to his more pretentious
Gaelic league? Suppose s<^me Irish j and elaborate home for the sick of many things. I do not mean to say times so wonderfully cheapened and
versy like poker playing; -every thing asked.
goes, if you' can only make your opfacilitated exchanges—viz., to increase
O. T.—No trouble in getting the scholar, say EY. Henebry, should pro- j the newspaper and theatrical profes- that I have mastered them.”
duce a series of records in Irish a c-; sions. Under the name of the EleldTbis is clearly enough to show that rent, to make available land harder to
poO^t believe it.
style. Twice two is four. Sir Isaac
0. T.—Well, I am not from Missouri, Newton in his Universial Arithmetic cording to the method of Professor Aldrich Home he had Intended to O. T.” does not wish to enter into obtain. Available land is land so sit
b iry o u have'to show me. Talk don’t Tome II. assumes that truth.
La Gouin in studying languages. There start and develop a self-sustaining in- an argument, as be is not equipped uated that a man can co-operate with
you would have the correct pronoun-1 stitution, where the sick of the two for it. His Idea is expressed in the his fellows upon it. The value attach
go.
Place, La Grange, Ehiler, Ijeibnitz, in
"Are you ing to land measures the price of the
Ind.—Well, isn’t that . what Mr. every one of their works assumes it elation and the nearest approach pos-1 allied professions would find a real answer to "Ind.’s” query;
sible under present conditions of the home. The cloak of charity was not then perfectly satisfied that the pres advantages of co-operation.
Preuss is trying to do, to show you? See Mecanique Celeste, etc.
speaking of the language by a family. to be utilized in its work, but the man ent rates of the C. M. B. A. will al
He gives you plenty of figures.
It is a striking proof of how funda
Ind.— Bosh! You never read any of
I can see several ways in -which this ly garb of self-support, by the slight ways be high enough?” "O. T.” : “ I mental principles are ignored that so
O. T.—Oh! that is all nothing but their books.
method could be utilized. One for pri labor of colleagues, beneficiaries of think it is likely, they will be.”
bluff. Trying to make believe- that he
much importance is attached to coop 
O. T.—Who said I did? The Review
(Italics ours.)
is profound.
Bluffing on a pair of quotes without reading. Then Arch-i vate study where one had one’s own this act of brotherhood, was to place
eration as a remedy for social malad
phonograph with the necessary rec the members of the home in the inde
*'
In view of these undisputed facts; justments.
deuces.
bishop Ireland will not be, ought not
Ind.—He is doing the best he can to be, can qot be a cardinal; Arcb-i ords, the other for class study where pendent class—not the increasing de that the rates have slowly but stead
Putting aside all other difficulties
for his side just as you are for yours, bishop Kean is a heretic or ought to j the sounds were Increased so that a pendent crowd. It was the ideal ily increased from year to year and that beset cooperation, let us suppose
number could hear at once. Under dream of Mr. Cuddy—this home of that counting in the unpaid losses the the principle of cooperation was ex
O. T.—But I am trying to tell the be;
the Catholic University is no
such conditions the lesson can be re-! tents to be named after those prac- increase
truth as I see i t I am not an editor good n. s. w.
quite marked for 1902, tended to the furthest limit—that co
peated a sufficient number of times to tical and truly charitable men—Eu O. T. ’thinks” the rates will always operative stores made the connection
who knows it all.
Ind.— Give the matter a rest. You’ll
make certain that it was learned, tt gene Field, the writer and modest be high enough. He simply figures on between producer and consumer with
Ind.—^Tut, tut, go slow. He is tell feel better.
requires no ability to learn any lan philanthropist, and Louis Aldrich, the the willingness of new members to the minimum of expense, and cooper
ing the truth as he sees i t
0. T.— Amen.
guage when you can hear it spoken finished actor and whole-souled man. pay for the deficiency caused by the ative workshops, factories, etc., abol
O. T.*—Well, then, he don't always
sufficiently and can get some Inkling Sickness delayed the execution of the insufficient contributions of the old ished the "employing” capitalist who
see the truth. For one thing, he says
BOOK REVIEW.
as to what it is about. Every child preliminary work of this movement, members. This is the principle of the pays fixed wages, and supposing that
the C. M. B. A. does not do business
learns a language at its mother’s knee. but the inspiration of heart and get-rich-quIck concerns, and no reli all this greatly increased the efficiency
In Pennsylvania, when we have thou
The following are contents for April I learned three languages simultane
thought of mind that created the Ideal, able life insurance company can be of labor and gave labor at the expense
sands of members in that slate.
of The Catholic-Univerelty Bulletin;
ously when a child and hadn’t the has not lost its seed. Such a home established on such a basis; least of o f capital more of what it produced?
Ind.—He was misled* lii that point.
John Caspar Zeuss, Founder of Cel bother that I had when I tried to learn
will be founded, for there are men still all does it become a Catholic organiza What then?
Of course.
'
tic Philology, John J. Dunn,
languages from bonks.
living that a temporary set-back does tion to canvass for new members
O. T.—But he asserts it just as
Why, it would simply become possi
The Puzzle of Hamlet, Maurice!
• * •
not destroy.
strongly as if it were true.
under such conditions.—Preuss’ Re ble to produce the same amount of
Francis Egan.
i It seems to me that the Gaelic
Ind.—’That may have been a slip.
The people of Berkeley and the ad view.
wealth with less labor, and conse
Hamack and h is CrlUcs, Humphrey } j ^
^
,, joining county of Jefferson, particu
O. T.—But unfortunateijr he slips
quently the owners of available land,
Moynlkan.
they desired. The cost of the phono- larly the part known as Eldgewater, |
too often. In the April 9 issue he as
the source from which the wealth
•FIRST COMMUNICANTS.”
Old Testament Conditions and Con graiih would not be prohlbltorj' if the
serts what is not true. He says; "Un
are familiar with the man and his fam-----comes, could command a greater
fortunately for the readers of The cepts of Elarthly Welfare, George J. League took hold o f It a'nd *)cught lly. The days have been very few,
A Mother of "Pearl Rosary,” with amount of wealth for thp use of their
Reid.
Catholic, said article is not quoted ver
them-at wholesale and Sold as cheap when the weather would permit that pearl heart and cross, aqd a very fine land.
The Mining Question, Leo Dubois.
batim, as the tell-tale figures evidently
as possible. I don’t pretend to say! Mr. Cuddy, walking cane in hand.: white celluloid cover “ Prayer Book,"
Nor is this merely a theory. Henry
’
Book Reviews.
would not suit the members who must
what the coat would be, but I think - books or packages in the right one, both for 75 cents, at G. D. Kempton’s, George in his wonderful book, "Prog
The
Pontifical
Jubilee
of
Leo
XIII
be kept in the dark regarding the weak
considerable less than twenty-five dol-' was not seen accompanied by his three 433 16th street, atmve Glenarm street., ress and Poverty,” has proved it by ex
(1878-1903).
points o f the concern.” Now the truth
lars., I have never been tempted to little children, visiting the tents and
-----------------perience and by existing facts. ’’ImNinth'Animal 'MqeUirg of the Alumni
is The Denver Catholic published the
TRAINED NURSES.
try to learn Irish under present meth modest homes of the sick. Books,
proved methods and improved machin
Association.
whole of the article as It appeared in
-----ery have the same effect that coop
ods. but with records on the plan I magazines and flowers were tendered
Necrology; Rev. Thomas Too Barry,
The "Review. ’
have
mentioned
and
the
cost
not
more
to
each
of
the
sick,
and
where
it
w
as.
Young
ladies
who
wish
to
become
eration
aims at—of reducing the cost
S.T.L.
- - Infi.-—He evidently was rather hasty
than fifty dollars. In three months I absolutely necessary more practical, trained nurses apply to
of bringing commodities to the con
Notes and CommenL
in his assertion.
Ihhik I -could talk Irish.
offerings were extended. These sum
sumer and increasing the efficiency
MOTHER SUPERIOR,
The Baronius Society.
O. T.—That is all right enough. But
mer calls were not the limitations of
CREDO.
Hotel Dleii, El Paso, Texas.
of labor, and it Is in these respects
University Chronicle.
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THE IDEAL FOOD FOR ALL PEO
that the older countries have the ad bishop Ryan, who has gone more
PLE OF ALL AGES AND
deeply
into
the
study
of
this
subject
vantage of new settlements. But, as
CONDITIONS
experience has amply shown, Improve than any other prelate in this country,
DR. P R ICE’S
ments in the methods and machinery has said:
“ ‘Every Christian of no matter what
ot production and exchange have no
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
tendency to improve the condition of creed, can appreciate the veneration
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
ASK
YOUR
GROCER
. the lowest class, and wages are lower in which we hold the relics of the
and poverty deeper where exchange Savior. Even as the patriot preserves
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
goes on at the minimum of cost, and souvenirs of heroes, so have the Chris
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.
where production has the benefit of tians in all centuries held in reverence
Having Reserve B^ind which now exceeds 3850,000. and growing at the
rate of 3130,000 per annum.
the best machinery. The advantage relics of the Nazarene.
" ‘The true cross has been an object
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares- for the sick.
but adds to rent.
S C E N IC L IN E
"But suppose co-operation between of especial veneration ever since its
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
Frem
poverty.
producers and land-owners?
That discovery, in the year 326, by the Em THIS WEEK WE SHOW A MOST
would simply amount to the payment press Helena. Many pieces of It have
PIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
COMPLETE AND HANDSOME
Woodmen o f the W o rld ..................... 1.52
Cost o f management In 1900 In the
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
of rent In kind—the same system un been distributed among the faithful,
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en. 2.20 Catholic societies was as follow s:
LINE OP MEN’S SPRING
MANC08,
LA
PLATA
Independent
Order
o
f
F
orresters..
2.26
Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... 3 .80
der which much land Is rented In Cali but these have not been larger than
SUITS.
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44 Knights 0 1 Colum bus...............................80
AND DURANGO.
Tribe o f Ben H ur............................... 2.60 Catholic Knights o f A m erica........ ' 1.00
fornia and the southern states where a small strand of hair. Thus, a small
Opening np the most magnlfloant Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.68 Catholic K nights and Ladles o f
the land owner gets a share of the piece of the wood affords thousands
America ............................................. 1.90
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, sad
These figures are taken from NorthR e lief, and. Beneficiary
Men’s Black and Blue Serge Suits, cut passing through the
crop. Save as a matter of computa of relics.
cott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici Catholic.
Association ...................................... 1.93
in
the
latest
style;
suits
worth
tion it in no wise differs from the
ary
Societies,
1901.
and
com
paring
them
In the other well known societies;
“ ‘It is evident from history and
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
with the figures above, shows so decid Modern Woodman o f A m e rica .. . .3 .79
112.50 we have marked special for
system which prevails In England of various monuments of antiquity, that
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
Arcanum ......................................... 79
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Royal
Knights o f the M accabees.......... 1.02
Easter,
a fixed money rent. Call it co-opera the veneration of relics of the Savior
DOLORES COUNTIES
comment la unnecessary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph.... 1.47
I
tion, if you choose, the terms of the and the saints dates back to the dawn
and the
Five to Eight Cent* a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
co-operation would still be fixed by the of Christianity. No relic which is not
MONTEZUMA.AND SHENANDOAH
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
laws which determine rent, and where- authenticated, can be exposed to pub
VALLEYS.
One-fourth,
Five Hundred Dollars.
ever available land was monopolized, lic veneration.
’The Great Agricultural Region of
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
increase in productllve power would
“ ‘There is a congregation of canons Men’s Fancy Mixed Cheviot and
THE DOLORES RIVER.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
•simply give the owners of the land the appointed to investigate sacred relics
Worsted Suits, in the new spring
This
line
brings
the
tourist
within
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
power to demand a larger share.
and authenticate them. It is one of
colorings; suits bought to sell at easy reach of the wonderful
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
“ That co-operation is by so many be the most difficult things in the world
315.00 we have marked special for HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
lieved to be the solution of the ‘labor to obtain such authentication. The
Easter,
In connection with the Denver and graded by age at entering.
question’ arises from the fact that, seal of the Church is never given to
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
where it has been tried, it has in many doubtful relics. There arq, however,
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
instances improved perceptibly the a gjeat many duly authenticated
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
TRIO.”
condition of those immediately en relics,
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,’’
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
gaged ip it But this is due simply to
Archbishop Ryan has a small por
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsthe fact that these cases are Isolated. tion of the true cross. The Francis Men’s Black, Blue and Fancy Worsted
ville, N. Y.
Suits, in a large variety of patterns
Just as industry, economy, or skill may cans in New York have a relic of the
and
styles,
the
very
beat
fit,
finish
improve the condition of the workmen cross in a small silver case, which is
and material, worth from 317.50 to
Catering a Specialty
MeJis at all Hours
who.possess them in superior degree, kept In the part of the monastery re
320.00;
special
price
for
Easter,
but cease to have this effect when im served to the monks.
provement in these respects becomes
over the
A relic of the true cross will be ex
general, so a special advantage in pro posed for veneration in St. Paul’s
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
F. L. MURPHY, Proprietor
curing supplies, or a special efilclency Church at 3 o ’clock on Good Friday,
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
We Solicit Your Patronage
Under New Management
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
given to some labor may secure ad after the service in memory of the
NEW SPRING SHIRTS, HATS,
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
vantages which would be lost as soon three hours’ agony and death of Christ.
78 BROADWAY
DENVER
HOSE, NECKWEAR, ETC.,
The only night train to the Mining
as these improvements became so gen At several other Catholic churches, a
District.
ALL IN STOCK AT POP
eral as to affect the general relations like relic will be used in giving the\
Connects with the D. & R. G. R. R.,
ULAR PRICES.
of distribution.
blessing of the cross and afterward
at Florence and Canon City.
“ And the truth is, that, save possibly will be venerated, laid upon the com
>MAmiFACrUMiU OF.
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,
in educational effects, co-operation can munion rail and kissed by the thou
Denver, Colo.
produce no general results that com sands who attend these services.
petition will not produce. Just as the
The Abbey of Qethsemane in Ken
COLORADO’S
cheap-for-cash. stores have a similar et tucky treasures as its most valued pos
POPULAR
Speeial maehlBM built to ordte
feet upon prices as the co-operative session a relic of the cross. Two
rrooigl atUstioa to repair w e n
LINE
supply associations, so does competi splinters are laid in cruciform on an
IS
THE
tion in production lead to a similar ivory disk. This is covered with a
CORNER LARIMER AND 23D.
adjustment of forces and division of crystal and placed in the head of a
m
M
SDeei, d k m . i
proceeds as would co-operative pro ersier. This pastoral staff was the life
Cheap Colonist Rates.
>MKOt m i HAM
duction.
work of a Trappist monk at the abbey.
"That increasing pr(^ductive power
To California and the Northwest
does not add to the reward of labor,
from February 15th to April 30fn.
‘■EA8TER BELLS.”
T E X rOIiLOW ZEO GOOD BOOKS 8U ITAB LB FOB I.X E T CAE BX WAP AT
is not because of competition, but be
The Colorado & Southern will sell
cause competition is one-sided. Land,
Glad Easter bells! Glad Easter Bells! colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
without which there can be no produc
Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat
We love thy tuneful chiming.
tion, is monopolized, and the compe
tle and other western points, at ex
The
soft
breze
swells.
637 6T E ST., B X E T E B , COBO.
tition of producers for its use forces
tremely low rates. Tickets will per
The
joy
it
tells.
The Pillar and the Ground o f T ruth ...................................................................... $1.00
wages to a minimum and gives all the
mit of stopovers at certain points
Pictorial Lives o f the Saints with Reflections............................................... .. 1.00
While through the sky ’tis climbing.
advantage of increasing productive
Little Lives o f the Saints for Children.......... .......................................................... 75
en route. For full information, ad
Ooffln’s
Devout Instructions.................................................................................... IJK)
vower to land owners, in higher rents
dress.
T.
E.
FISHER,
Easter
In Heaven ...................................................................
76
Sweet Easter Bells!
Sweet Easter
Devotion to S t Joseph...................................................................................................... 75
and ‘ increased land values. Destroy
Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver, Colo.
Prayer ..............................................................
40
Bells!
the monoply of land, and competition
And several others at same low prices.
The fragrant flowers are tolling
Best and most convenient service
could exist only to accomplish the
between
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
end which co-operation alms at—to Their Incense fair
On earth and air.
give to each what he fairly earns.
DENVER,
Estate of Christopher Doyle, De
With land monopoly destroyed, indus Where e’en your tones are rolling.
COLORADO SPRINGS,
ceased.
try becomes the co-operation of equals.
PUEBLO,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
True Easter Bells! True Easter Bells!
The undersigned, having been ap
J. B. M.
CRIPhuE CREEK
We love thy sacred story;
pointed executor of the last will and
AND
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo,
Our glad hearts rise
testament of Christopher Doyle, late
BITS OF THE TRUE CROSS.
TRINIDAD.
Above the skies
of the City and County of Denver and
It is also the short Hue uinnecting
State of Colorado, deceased, hereby
That well-authenticated relics of the To Jesus and His glory.
gives
notice
that
he
will
appear
be
TEXAS
true cross of Nazareth are treasured
Strong Easter Bells! Strong Easter fore the County Court of City and
AND
in .New York is not generally known.
Bells!
County of Denver, at the Court House
COLORADO.
It is. however, a fact. The Cathedral
O’er land and sea proclaiming.
in Denver at the March term, on the
authorities have long possessed one
’Through trains carry handsome
fourth Monday in April next. It being
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
of the largest pieces of the true cross That death is dead
And glory shed
cars (meals a la carte).
the 27th day of April, 1903, at which
in this country. It is a mere splinter,
Where Christ, our Life, is reigning.
time
all
persona
having
claims
against
not much larger than a cambric
T. E. FISHER.
said estate are notified and requested
needle.
Gen. Pass. Agt,
Grand Easter Bells! Grand Easter to attend for the purpose of having
In speaking of the matter, the Rev
DENVER, COLO.
Bells!
'
the same adjusted. All persons in
Ur. Lavelle, pastor of the Cathedral,
The chimes o f Heaven are ringing.
debted
to
said
estate
are
requested
to
said:
TO MAKE MONEY 18 TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU
make immediate payment to the un
I
“ When Mark Twain, in his ‘Inno For Jesus lives
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
And vlc’try gives.
dersigned.
cence Abroad,’ made the assertion that
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
As was His praise are singing.
Dated 2nd day of April, A. D. 1903.
he h’ad found enough relics of the true
Fancy Corn, 3 cans for.....................25c
MEATS.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
cross to build a ship, he made a most
3
lbs.
Shoulder
Steak for..................25c
Dear Blaster Bells! Dear Blaster Bells!
Executor.
Fancy Peas, 3 cans for.....................25c
ridiculous blunder and betrayed an al
Ring dn when earth is ending.
Sam B. Berry, attorney.
Round Steak, per lb......................... lOo
most unpardonable ignorance.”
Tomatoes, per can............................10c
The reliquary which holds these sa- Till we above.
Prime Roast Beef, per lb ............ 12J4c
In realms of love.
3 pkgs. Friends’ Scotch Quaker
‘ cred relics ia usually from twelve to
With Saints our songs are blending.
DOUBLE
DAILY
SERVICE
eighteen Inches high. The precious
...................................... 25c Mutton Chops, per lb....................... 10c
Oats ...................................
Alleluia!
Has made the “ Cripple Creek
specimen is rarely more than a mere
— B. F. de Costa.
Road” the popular line to tbe Malta Vita, 2 pkgs. for...................25c Leg of Mutton, per lb....................12[4c
thread of the wood. It is placed in a
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
Cripple Creek District The ef
large ostensorium in order that the
Force, 2 pkgs. for............................ 25c Pork Chops, lb............... 10c and 12[4c
ROUTE
multitude may, on occasions when the
The temperance society connected
ficiency of the train service, the
Lamb Chop, per lb.............................16c
relic is displayed, be able to distin with St. Mary’s seminary, Emmitsheavy steel rails, tne splendid Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgA for......... 25c
burg, Md., and coposed of clerical stu
guish its position upon the altar.
equipment and the magnificent 4 lbs. Soda Crackers for...................25c Leg of Lamb, per lb......................... 15c
The relic which the Cathedral cher dents, is one whose importance will
•
•
scenery all combine to make a
ishes was brought to this country by appeal to all, and every Catholic tem
4 lbs. Oyster Crackers fo r............... 25c Veai Chops., lb ............... 10c and 12/aC
model railroad. Be sure your
Cardinal McCloskey. Before this one perance, man should be Interested in
10 bars good L,aundry Soap........... 25c Roast Veal, lb.................12!4c and 15c
of the other priests had as his pri its .maintenance. We are pleased to
ticket reads
vate possession a small relic of the learn from the Mountaineer that at
Porterhouse Steak, per lb............ IZ'/ac
Good Baking Powder, per lb.......... 10c
cross. Archbishop Hughes also pos the last few meetings of this society
Sirloin Steak, per lb.....................
sessed one of these tiny treasures, there was a notable Increase in the
Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M..
The relic at the Cathedral Is encased number in attendance. The society
Denver, (3olo.
Fancy Dried Peaches ..................... 10c
in a costly jewel-studded reliquary, announces that it is not necessary to
Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks kept
standing about fourteen Inches high be a member in order to attend the
Fancy Dried Apricots....................... 10c always on b^nd.
Observation Cafe Dining
Cara.
It shows ancient Roman repousse meetings. All the students are' wel Meals “ a la carte.” : : Only one change
work In gold and silver. It is brilliant come, and there is no doubt they will Colorado points. Washington, New
with diamonds and sapphires.
enjoy themselves while present, for York, Boston and all Eastern points.::
In the center of this ostensorium is the purpose of the meetings does not New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
a small medallion, covered with bev consist only o f matters treating on free reclining chair cars.:: Electric
by a member of tbe reverend clergy.
eled crystal and showing beneath an temperance, but also of social enjoy
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
fioe/tm, JfoM., Jtfarck 12, 1X0
ivory cross of exquisite workmanship. ment, although, owing to the nature Personally conducted excursions.;:
** I have found
Set in the center of this is the relic of the society, temperance subjects Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
MURRAY^S
of the cross of Nazareth.
predominate. The meetings are held bad of America, low rates alll the year
Cardinal Gibbons has a piece of the but once a month, and all who attend round, reached by the Missouri Pad
CHARCOAL TABLETS
true cross in his pectoral cross. Upon are assured that they will spend the fle Ry.
oi immediate and permanent benefit,
and 1 can strongly recommend them
being requested to give his opinion as time pleasurably and profitably.
Ftar further Information see your
to sufferers from dyspepsia and indi
to the authenticity of these relics of
nearest ‘Ticket Agent, or address,
gestion under any oi tbdr protean
the Passion, he replied:
THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM
forms. The relief obtained by tbeir
S c h o o l F u r n it u r e .
S c h o o l S u p p l ie s .
H. B. KOOSER,
"As far as we can judge, we have
use as directed b simply m Arvtloas.”
ALL.
CHURCH
F
U
R
N
IT
U
RE
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e
v
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R.
H
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w
l
e
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,
D.D.
G.
W.
F.
&
P.
A.
every reason to believe in the genu
Quickest time to Chicago; savee
TSt TStM O H T ST StC T .
The only strictly school and church furniture supply
ineness of the relies which are pre eight hours to San Francisco, ten
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
For sale at all Druggists, or mailed
served in Rome, particles of which hdurs to Portland and offers the finest
house in the West. W rite us for prices.
Traveling Passenger Agent
on feceipt oi price. 25 cts. per box.
have been distributed In almost every equipped trains and best track in the
THE CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
A . J . DUmtmm. 2 B m n tim y
« . Y.
part of the Christian world. Arch- world. Ticket office, 941 17th street 17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO
1638 T r e m o n t S t .
D e n v e r , C o Lo .

CLOTHING
FOR
EASTER S I M n

Cl Ml Bi Al

TRYABITA FOOD

Juiii

SIO.OO

Si 2.50

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT.

SI 5.00

Tbe Pzila^ce Restaiurapt

miiie iND 1UII6 r a m

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

CLARKE'S CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

McMAHON &. COLLIER

J. H. Campion
804-806 Santa Fe Ave.

______ PHONE South“58
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„ -.jjj

TH6 flrii ot
TakinQ
loiiniie Pains

Midland Term inal Railway

MARVELOUS
*REUEF

PHONE South=58

804-806 Santa Fe Ave.

J. H. Campion
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Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. To
morrow, first Sunday after Easter—
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. Flve-mlnute sermon at each
Mass. Choral selections at the 8:30
o’clock Mass, by the Sacred Heart
high school choir, under the direction
of th^ Sisters of Charity. Miss Mar
garet Keefe, organist. All the children
of the parish are requested to attend
this Mass. High Mass at 11. Rev. J.
B. Schlmpf, S. J., celebrant.
Musical program: Processional,,
"Melody,” Beethoven; "Vidl Aquam,”
Newland; “ Messe Solennelie” (opus.
19), Eduardo Marzo. Offertory, “ T1
Prego O Padre (Trio), G. Nicolas,
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Chas. A. Brown
ing, W. D. Russell. After the Eleva
tion, "Benedlctus,” A. Freyer (organ
ANNUNCIATION.
solo), Emil Zletz. Recessional, “ Postlude,” Haydn. John N. Joerger, direc
To-morrow will be the copmunlon
tor; Emil Zletz, organist.
Sunday for the members of the Men’s
Sunday school for children attend
Sodality.
ing the public schools, who are not pre
Regular monthly meeting of the
paring for first Communion, at 2:30 p.
Children’s Sodality to-morrow after
m.. Rev. J. B. Schlmpf, director; Miss
noon at 3:30 o ’clock.
Josephine Day and Miss Mary Alexan
The members of Branch 6, C. M. B.
der, teachers.
A., will receive Holy Communion at
Catechism class for all the children
7:30 o ’clock Mass.
who are preparing for first Commun
There will be a special meeting of
ion and Confirmation at 4 o ’clock in
the members of the Young Ladles’ So
the Sacred Heart school, also on Tues
dality to-morrow afternoon at 3:30
day and Thursday afternoons at the
o’clock to make arrangements for the
same hour and place.
entertainment and dance for the bene
Meeting of the promoters of the
fit of the church to be given on April
League of the Sacred Heart at 3:31
30 in Annunciation hall, 3701 Hum
p. m.
boldt street Mr. Robert E. Bell of
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Broadway Dramatic School will
the Most Blessed Sacrament at 'i : 30
present bis pupils in a three-act com
In the evening.
edy entitled "Mr. Tolman’s Troubles.”
Miscellaneous.
After the entertainment Quirk’s or
To-morrow will be monthly Com
chestra will be in attendance and
munion day for the Young Ladies’ So
dancing will be indulged in during the
dality, and also for the Children of
rest of the evening.
Mary of the Sacred Heart school.
Mr. Harry T. O’Connor o f Eaton was
Announcements are out for the mar
in town last week.
riage of Mr. John J. Naughton and
A baby boy arrived at the home of
Miss Mary Cecilia Doyle, also for the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewes last week
marriage of Mr. Michael MacEachem
On next Tuesday morning at High
and Marguerite T, Naughton. The
Mass the nuptials of Miss Lillie Ber
banns were published for the first time
ry and Mr. Lawrence Schlereth will
last Sunday. The wedding will take
be celebrated.
place next Wednesday morning, April
Mrs. Frank Gesslng has issued invi
22, at 8 o ’clock, with a Nuptial High
tations for the wedding of her daugh
Mass.
ter, Alice, to Mr. G. N. Genty, Wednes
Upon the resignation of Miss Mary
day evening, April 22.
C. Doyle, Miss Hannah Devaney was
On last Tuesday evening Miss Nora
appointed prefect of the Young La
White and Mr. J. F. O’Brien were mar
dles’ Sodality; Miss Mary McGovern
ried, Rev. Father Robinson performing
became first assistant, and Miss Annie
the ceremony. The bride was attend
C. Fisher was requested to assume the
ed by her sister. Miss M. White, and
duties of second assistant. The rever
Mr. John Henry acted as best man.
end director, the officers and members
After the wedding a reception was held
of the Sodality wish to thank both Miss
M. C. Doyle and Miss M. T. Naughton at the bride’s home.
for the edifying manner in which they
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
ever fulfilled their duties both as sim
ple members and as officers of the
A. M. D’Arcy is spending a couple
Sodality o f the B. V. Mary. May the
of
weeks in Sunshine, Colo., looking
"Mother o f Grace” obtain for them the
after mining interests. We trust be
choicest blessings at the new and im
portant turn which their life is about will come back “ the gold king,” and
to take! And may our Catholic young erect our new church.
Mr. Geo. Boss is out o f the city on a
people realize more and more the spir
Itual advantage o f receiving the Sac business trip. We wish him success.
Word was received by Mr. and Mrs.
rament of Matrimony in the Church, at
Shire of 1000 South Pennsylvania, that
Mass and with the nuptial blessing.
Our reverend pastor, Fr. Barry, their son Daniel, who joined Uncle
opens a mission for one week at Las Sam’s navy last summer, would be
home to spend a few weeks with them
Vegas Sunday.
Mr. Charles A. Browning, who takes but owing to a promotion which was
the tenor part in “ T1 Prego O Padre,” unexpected, he changed his mind. Yet
the beautiful trio which will be ren we hope to see him later.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Laughlln are
dered for the offertory Sunday, is a
spending a few days visiting friends in
pupil of Madame Mayo-Rhodes, and
gives promise of very fine work in the Parker, Colo.
Miss Irene Leahy has returned home
future. Other pupils of Madame Mayoafter
an extended visit wtth her
Rhodes will be heard in our choir in
the future from time to time in solo brother in Pittsburg.
Our esteemed friend, F. J. Kramer,
work.
spent Tuesday in Colorado Springs.
Miss Mayme Mullen of 138 West Els8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
worth left Wednesday for Butte, Mont,
where she will visit her niece, Mrs. R.
Conducted by the Redemptorist Ryan, formerly Miss Margaret Mullen
Fathers, comer West Sixth avenue and of this parish.
Rev. BY. McCourt has been attend
South Water street. Low Masses at 6,
7:30 and 9 o’clock. Short instmctlon ing to this parish since BY. Morrin’s ill
at each Mass. The 9 o’clock Mass is ness.
BY. Morrin’s condition at present
the children’^ Mass. All the children
of the parish should attend this Mass. writing is very low, and little or no
High Mass and sermon at 10:30 hopes are entertained for his recov
o’clock. Vespers and Benediction at ery.
7:30 p. m.
A card party that was to take place
To-morrow afternoon at 3 o ’clock the Wednesday, April 15, has been post
promoters of the Sacred Heart League poned until further notice owing to Fr.
will have their usual monthly meeting. Morrin’s critical condition.
A very quiet wedding took place at
T)»e music at the late Mass on last
Sunday was of very high order. The 4 p. m. ’Tuesday, the contracting par
Roys’ Surpllced Choir sang several ties being Henry Anthony and Wini
Easter hynms before the Mass and de fred Kennedy. Rev. BY. McCourt per
serve much credit
formed the ceremony, and The Denver
There will be a meeting of both the Catholic extends its wishes to the
married and single men of the parish young couple for happiness and pros
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock for perity.
the purpose of organizing the Holy
Name Society.
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S.

heard confessions from 2:30 until 11:15 drowns the sound. Be that as it may,
in the case of St. Elizabeth’s this Is
p. m.
At the Solemn High Mass the church not true. Either the space is not vast
was crowded. Father Marcellus was enough or the writer is mistaken in
celebrant of the Mass, assisted by the her assertion. The nave is not too
pastor. Father Pius, and bis assistant. high at all, certainly not out of pro
The sermon was delivered by Father portion, and never did I bear anyone
Marking the price in plain figures means that pianos must be
Plus, who spoke for about half an make such a remark before. The only
hour, part of the time in German and defect of St. Elizabeth’s, In my estl
sold in their grade. ’The dealer who adopts the system of putting
part in English. The musical pro mation is that it is too wide for its
his price on the goods, as we have done, is forced to sell them in
gramme was the finest ever presented length, but as it could not be built any
at St. Elizabeth’s, if not In the city. A longer on account of the alley this
their grade. At our store you will
foretaste of what was coming was defect was foreseen, but had to be
given Palm Sunday, when the choir For singing purposes St. BUizabeth’s
find every piano marked with a
sang Hayden’s Second Mass in C, and always bad the very best accoustlcs,
white card in plain figures, thus
T . A. BOYLE
Blaster, as a fitting climax, Beethoven’s and if for speaking purposes it had
Mass, also in C. The Mass Is very not. the defect lay elsewhere. For
Now and for
telling you the price and at the
25 years past
difficult Indeed and never before had a merly, as is well known, the pulpit
stood
in
the
sanctuary
Just
under
the
with
same time establishing the grade.
Denver choir attempted to produce it
in that form with chorus and orches arch dividing the sanctuary from the
THE
You are sure of 100 cents for every
tra. Those specially interested felt body of the church. There was no
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
sounding
board
over
the
pulpit
either,
dollar Invested at our store, and
some apprehension that it might *bot
MUSIC COMPANY
prove successful or at least not be ap so that naturally the sound would rise
The Largest Music
better terms than you get else
preciated, but not only was it a grand up and be lost in the space above the
Concern in Colo
speaker.
Speaking
was
very
tiresome,
success but thoroughly appreciated,
rado.
where in Colorado. You’ll like our
and the members of the choir received indeed, and the speaker's efforts to
way; others do.
many flattering compliments. The make himself understood in the rear
of
the
church
were
of
no
avail.
Lately
“ Ave Maria” sung at the offertory was
also grand and deserves special men the pulpit was moved forward into the
tion. The choir consisted of 30 well body of the church and sounding board
trained voices and was assisted by added, which at once did away with
Lobman's full orchestra. The orches the former difficulties. Speaking is an
tration of the “ Ave Marla” was by Mr. easy task now and the speaker can be
Dealers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M IN G and A R T
Lobman. A surpllced boys’ choir ren plainly understood in every comer of
dered the Blaster anthem, “ Jesus the building in spite of the high nave
G O O D S. Telephone zz68, 1620 Champa street. A
Christ is Risen To-day,” and during and pillows, both of which remained
Gigantic Exhibition and Sale, o f Water Colors, going oh
as
before.
If
“
Observer”
will
take
the
Mass sang the responses. The boys
at present at their new store, 831 Sixteenth street.
did remarkably well and fully deserve trouble to come down some Sunday to
St. Elizabeth's he can convince him
all the praise lavished upon them.
Holy week services were very well self that what I say is absolutely cor
attended, especially the Lamentations rect and that in his observations he
A PLEASURE TO SHO P AT MAQNER’S.
did not observe rightly.
or Genelree.
Last Tuesday the Novena of Nine
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Tuesdays in honor of S t Anthony
opened with exposition of the Blessed
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe.
Sacrament at 6 o ’clock and High Mass
Foy
was baptized last Sunday.
at 8 o’clock. About 150 communions
Mr. Jos. Keady, who died at S t
were distributed during the two
Masses. A plenary indulgence can Joseph’s hospital, was buried with
be gained every Tuesday under the High Mass on Wednesday, April 8.
On Wednesday, April 8. Mrs. Shotusual conditions.
Confessions are
717-719 SIXTEENTH STREET
lers
was buried with High Mass at
heard Monday afternoon from 4 to 6
10:30.
and from 7 to 9 o ’clock, and all who
Heyden’s beautiful Second Mass in
can do so should go to confession Mon
day evening and not wait till Tuesday C was sung Bktster Sunday. A well
chosen choir, assisted by a full or
morning.
Four young men, John. A. Ryan, chestra, rendered it very beautifully.
Ladies’ High-Grade Tailor-Made Suits of Voile, EltaCharlie M. Ryan, Almond Schumacher, Despite the inclemency of the weather
mlne, Cheviot and Novelty Mlxturetff
over
one
hundred
chairs
hgd
to
be
Francis F. Nickerson, and one young
’The very newest designs and colon-▼
placed in the aisles to seat those who
. Guaranteed |27.00 values, at...........
lady. Miss L. E. Taylor-Preston, re
attended.
ceived their first holy communion
Ladles’ High-Grade Tailor-Made Suits, made up in
Blaster Sunday, and six converts are
the perfection of the tailor’s art and of the finest
IMMACULTE
CONCEPTION
THE
suitings of the season. Every popular fabric is rep
still under instruction.
^
CATHEDRAL.
resented in this assortment Many off fa j ^ m
There were quite a number of bap
them worth »40.00, and all 335.00-^ I A
|K
tisms at the church during Easter
Special price for Blaster week.......... lb 1 1 I U
Those who were looking forward to
week.
a beautiful Blaster were sorely dis
Next Sunday B’ather Marcellus will
bold services at Elizabeth and Kiowa. appointed to bo greeted upon their
awakening with a typical Western
and the Magner aelection la more comprehentive than shown at
Father Bernardin had a fine new
blizzard, but even this did not deter
any store in Denver. Every novelty worthy of consideration found
communion railing made for S t Jos
many of the faithful from attending
In our assortment
eph’s church. Golden. The work was
Mass.
done by Mr. BYank Kirchbof.
LADIES’ SILK COATS In Ping LADIES’ SILK COATS, made up In
The altar on Easter Sunday was
Pong, Monte Carlo and Blouse
Blouse, Blton and Monte Carlo
Work at the new church at Kiowa
styles, made up in taffeta silk or
styles of high-grade silk or
is progressing finely. The stone mason truly a beautiful picture. Over the
peau de sole, handsomely trimpeau de sole. Actually worth
tabernacle was draped a piece of gold
will be through with his part of the
med and usually sold
Q 7C
$20.00—
C I R HA
lace, and the beautiful fiowers sending
work by next week. The contract for
at $12.50— Special......... Special.................................................... ^ l U . U U
forth their sweet perfume as Incense
the carpenter work will soon be let
SPECIAL DESIGNS A T..........$19.00, $24.75, $30.00 AND $35.00
to the throne of the Most High. Their
Another charitable institution of the
delicate white petals gleaming whiter
Denver diocese will be blessed and
THREE E X T R A SPECIALS
forming yoke effect, drop understill ’neath the many scintilating lights
TW TaADTTlS*
skirt with &ccordion plaited silk
opened to-morrow at Pueblo, the
of the candles made one forget the
Q-KXRTQ
ruffle; value
Sacred Heart Orphanage. ’This insti
SKIRTS.
$17.50—Special................................. $12.75
cold and gloomness outside and to
tution will be in charge of BYanciscan
$5.75—
Ladies’
Dress
Skirts,
made
think only of the peace and happiness
Sisters. Three sisters arrived from
S i
u u > n s - S H I E I W AISTS.
above. Mrs. Murray, who had charge
the Bhtst Thursday.
of the decorating, truly deserves great
spring styles, actual
$1.95— Ladles’ Spring Waists of
Anton Johannbroer, a pioneer of
value $8.75— Special.. . . . .$5.75
white lawn, made with tucks and
credit for her artistic work.
Golden,' was buried from S t Joseph’s
$8,25—Ladies’ Dress Skirts, made
feather trimming, and hemR t Rev. Bishop Matz delivered a
church, that place, Thursday, •F’ather
up in the new Voile Cloth, beaustitched tucks and embroidery
sermon on the “ Resurrection” at the
Bernardin officiating.
tlfully trimmed, forming yoke eftrimmed; actual value
late Mass Sunday.
.$1,95
feet, with drop underskirt; actual
$3.00 Special.................
The first wedding of the season oc
’The bishop’s throne for Blaster was
value $12.50—
$4.75—Ladies’ White China Silk
curred at S t Joseph's church. Golden,
Special............. ............. ....$ 8.25
SI Irt Waists, handsomely trlmthe gift of Mrs. J. Canpiro.
Wenesday morning. Father Bernardin
$12.75— Ladles’ High-Grade Dress
“ ed In pin
tucking;
actual
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tied the knot.
Skirt, in the beet quality of Voile
value $7.50—
Jos. Hague was baptized last Sunday;
Master John A. Blastman and Miss
material, handsomely trimmed,
Special...........................
14.75
also the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adelheid M. Blastman were baptized
John Dillon.
by Father Pius Saturday. Also Mr.
Mr. Whaler and Miss Hughes were
Francis F. Nickerson of the D. & R. G.
married last Sunday evening.
A TWENTIETH CENTURY WONDER
railroad and Miss L. El Taylor-Pres
Mr. Joseph Bension of Utah was
ton.
buried from Logan Avenue chapel
Several weeks ago there appeared
Monday morning.
2
In a Sunday issue of the News an
AT ALL GROCERS
article signed “ Observer,” in which
THE HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
MARTIN BROS & COMPANY,
the writer makes a whole lot of as
Notwithstanding the severity of the
1724-8 MARKET ST.
sertions, the result no doubt, of bis
observations, which are partly true weather on Blaster Sunday, the parish
and partly false. The attention of the ioners turned out in good numbers to
News was drawn to some false state celebrate the feast.
A Solemn High Mass, to Batmana's
ments made concerning S t Elizabeth’s
church, but no correction was made. music, was most beautifully solemn
Whether the writer is an architect or ized and general good feeling was evi
no I have not been able to discover. dent.
C A R R IN G T O N 4 M c C A F F E R Y
The young people of the parish de
He certainly pretends to know how
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
churches should be built and how they serve much credit for the manner in
should not be built. Reference is made which they worked to make their
Funeral Director* and Embalmere
to the new cathedral to be erected and dance at Wier hall on EMster Monday
he seems to be displeased with the evening a success—and such it was.
rows of columns it will have. Of S t Everything was marked by good taste
No. 20814 N. Tajon 8L, 0pp. N. Park.
'Phone 413-B.
Elizabeth’s and another building he and a most enjoyable affair was the
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL«
Reaidence 66S-A.
says that they are specimens of archi result BYom a monetary standpoint
tectural blunders. S t Elizabeth’s, ac we fear it was not all that might ffiave
cording to the writer, has very bad been desired (as these dances will be
acoustic properties for speaking pur given to help swell the church build
The Coenaculum Is situated on the The Coenaculum was the place wbere
poses and the pillars or columns, ac ing fund), but if all the efforts of the plateau of Mount Sion. It is one of the Church of Christ was founded,
cording to his notion, are partly to Fluer-de-lls club continue on a par the upper rooms of a collection of where the first Mass was said. It is
blame for this alleged defect. S t with this it certainly cannot be long buildings called Nabl-Daond by the na therefore more likely that It was kept
EHizabeth’s is as pretty a church as before the entertainments must be tives, situated about six hundred feet .as the place of gathering of the apos
we have In Denver, of the Catholic come very popular. Members of the from the southern ramparts of the tles, disciples and faithful, the first
churches certainly the most attract club are preparing a very pretty and modem city of Jerusalem, and crown- Christian Church. When we remem
iv e ; .In fact, the ch urch . T a k e aw ay high cla ss play, w hich will be given In ed w ith a rath er flat dom e and a min* ber that th ey w ere gathered in the

WE GRADE OUR PIANOS

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany

ms

MAQNER’S
Ladies Outer Apparel

The Latest Fads in Silk Coats
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SACRED HEART CHURCH.

fireside of the family.
The little
daughter may be baptized and received
in the Church to-morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Coyle of 440 South
Tremont street moved on Thursday to
532 West Fourth avenue, where they
will be pleased to meet their friend^.
Miss Stella Nester of Blast S t Louis
has been here visiting for the past four
weeks, and she expects to remain un
til May first. Miss Nester is charmed
with Denver and Colorado. The young
lady is the guest o f Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Nester of 249 South Fifteenth
street.
Mr. F. M. Van Horn and family of
532 West Fourth avenue moved on last
Tuesday to their new home, 411 Eight
eenth street, Berkeley. St. Joseph’s
parish loses one of the most zealous
families, and coming at this time to
the Holy Family parish they will be
welcomed as factors in the building
contemplated of the new church. Mr.
and Mrs. Van Horn wll) be pleased to
have their friends call on them at
Berkeley.

Blue Hill Crc krr)ery Butter

Mr. M. J. N ester departed during the
w eek fo r K ansas City, w b ere h e has
T h e sun did n ot dan ce E aster m orn 
the tw o row s o f colu m n s and h ow th e near future.
accep ted a position as m an ager o f the ing, b ut the snow did.
aret.
P rom M ark x ly :5 , and L a k e h ou se o f M ary, m other o f M ark, to
glass w orks o f th at city. H is fam ily
T h e usual “ cru sh ” at th e churches w ould It lo o k ? I ’m quite certa in that
x x il : 1 2 , w e learn that it w as a large pray w hen P eter was kept In prison,
A
m
on
g
all
th
e
sanctuaries
o
f
the
it
would
remind
every
visitor
of
a
hig
w ill Join him later.
was prevented by the storm. In spite
dining room , and that it was an up- and prayer w as m ade w ithout cea sin g

Holy Land, which are of interest to
MIbs Stella Neater of St. Louis 1b yIs- o f the Inclement and stormy weather bam. At least. I’m always reminded
Catholics, the (}oenaculum—In which
Itlng at the home o f her uncle, Mr. M. the attendance at all the Masses was of a bam when I see a large church
our Blessed High Priest, Jesus Christ,
without
columns.
Not
for
anything
very gratifying.
J. Nester, 249 South Fifteenth street
V ery few new Ektster bonnets w ere would I like to see the columns re instituted the Holy Sacrament of the
T h e hom e o f Mr. and Mrs. M ichael
Freem an, 940 W ea t Seven th avenue, seen at th e ch u rch es; few er Blister m oved from th e Interior of that altar, and in w h ich G od th e H oly
church. N ext h e hlam ed th e high G host descen ded In th e form o f fiery
w as brigh ten ed on Sunday, M arch 29th, go-wns.
The number of penitents Saturday nave, and says further that the vast ton gu es on P e n te co st day— la certain 
b y th e arrival o f a lltU e dau ghter w ho
ly the most noteworthy.
brought much jo y and sunshine to the was exceptionally large. Three priests apace above and behind the speaker

per chamber is evident from the Greek by the Church unto God for him, and
word there used (anagalon), and still Peter, when he was delivered from
more so rfom Act Apost. 1:13.
W h ile its
kn ow n , th e
that it w as
in g to M ary

loca tion Is not absolu tely
m o st pqpbable opin ion is
part o f the h ou se belon g
th e m oth er o f John Mark.

prison (Acts Apost xll:5-12), came to
the house of Mary, the mother of John,
who was sumamed Mark, it becomes
almost a certainty that said Mary was
the owner of the house where the
Cenacle was situated.

,.r
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tocal news.
Mr. W. J. Coyle made us a pleasant
call Thursday.
Mr. W. G. Reddln made us a pleasant
call Wednesday.
Dr. John P. Hammili paid his re
spects this week.
Mrs. R. M. CaUett, Mrs. Kate H. Cal
laghan and daughter, Marie, were vis
itors at the office of The Denver Cath
olic Monday.
Mr. J. E. Sullivan, 579 South Thir
teenth street, this city, and Mr. E. R.
Joyce of Colorado Springs were call
ers at the office of The Denver Cath
olic this week.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Shannon, 4151 Bell street, is bright
ened by the arrival of a baby boy,
bom March 30th. The little one will
be baptized to-morrow.

amara. First Lieut. Clarke, Second
Lieut. Mangan, respectively. Since the
latter have taken up the reins of au
thority they have been thinking o f do
ing something o f a social nature. Well,
the issue Is all ball, and all they desire
to say about It to the friends and ad
mirers of the A. O. H. uniformed rank
of the A. O. H. is "Be sure and come to
Rutherford hall on the 28th and nee it
roll.” As an aid to the officers there
is also a committee of able workers in
the field, who are taking good care not
to omit a single preliminary. A big
lot is being already performed, a most
desirable hall is secured, select music
is engaged, tickets distributed, and a
program calculated to please the most
fastidious is being written up. All this
bespeaks for Brother Fortune, who is a
worker in a committee, and combats
obstacles with a smile. A Jolly good
time is certainly in store for Company
A and their friends and patrons.
Immediately preceding the ball Capt.
McNamara will put the company
through a few fancy military move
ments. He says he wishes he could
lead them a charge by the Bann or
Shannon, it would be more in accord
with his sentiments. Who doubts the
captain?
Brothers, Hibernians, friends, re-*
member, one week from next Tues
day, at Rutherford hall, 1646 California
street. Come one, come dll! A cead
mille failthe awaits you.

We are in receipt of a wedding In
vitation from an old and esteemed
friend, Mrs. Julia Uhwelllng, the oc
casion being the marriage of her amia
ble daughter, Mary Agnes, to Mr. Emil
Joseph Zlngen at St. Ann’s church,
Milwaukee, Wls., Tuesday, April 21st,
Clark’s—A beautiful line of First
1903.
The Denver Catholic extends Communion Prayer Books and Rosa
congratulations.
ries can be had at Clarks’ Church
Goods House, 627 15th street. Prices
Charles Wilkin, the 14-year-old son reasonable.
of Charles M. Wilkin, and nephew of
John K. Mullen, met with an accident
Those non-Catholics who are under
at Llmon Junction Wednesday which
the delusion that a high degree of sec
resulted in the loss of both of his feet
ular Instruction, which is what they
and may cause his death. Young Wil mean
by
"education,”
inevitably
kin was playing about the tracks with makes people better from a moral
other boys and attempted to cross in
point than they would be if they did
front of an approaching engine. He not possess iL ought to take into their
misjudged the distance and the engine
earnest consideration a few startling
passed over his feet.
His injuries
facts which have an important bear
were temporarily bandaged by Dr.
ing upon the subject Statistics show
William H. Rothwell, the railway sur
that crime is increasing in a larger
geon at Llmon, and he was later
proportion than the population o f the
brought to St. Joseph’s hospital in this
country is. In the report which he re
city. His feet were amputated near
cently sent to congress Dr. Arthur Mc
the ankles by Drs. Craig and DelehanDonald, of the United States bureau
ty, assisted by Dr. Rothwell.
of education, states that "in this coun
C. M. B. A.
SL Francis de Sales Branch No. 7
held a large and interesting meeting
last Tuesday evening. President Langlols In the chair. ’The good of the asso
ciation brought out many able ad
dresses which showed the deep interfest manifested by the members.
SL Joseph's Branch No. 2, C. M. B.
A., is now pleasantly located at St.
Patrick’s hall, 323 Charles building.
Larger meetings will be the result, and
old No. 2 will give a good account of
Itself in the near future.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1 assem
bled one of the largest meetings of the
year last Wednesday evening. Presi
dent Riordon In the chair. All the of
ficers were present. Reports of the
different officers showed the Branch to
be on a sound financial basis. A num
ber of excellent addresses were made
for the good of the association. St.
Patrick’s hall never looked prettier, as
It brought back the memories of old as
sociations by the decorations of St.
Patrick’s fiags and old S t Joseph’s
temperance society banners, a fitting
background for the figure of Chancel
lor John M. Gibson, the veteran so
ciety worker, who made an eloquent
and touching farewell address to his
old companions and brothers in the
grand C. M. B. A. cause. Bro. Gibson,
though absent in his distant future
home in Minnesota, will be in spirit
with the old branch in its future dis
cussions at regular meetings. Chan
cellor McDonald suggested that Bro.
Gibson designate a particular chair, so
that it could be addressed during the
branch’s debatea A recess was taket
and all the brothers grasped the hand
and bade good-bye to one who was
looked upon as one of the p l l l ^ of
Catholic society.
Farewell, dear
Brother Gibson. The memories of
your work in the cause of humanity
will ever remain enshrined in the
hearts of not only your Catholic co
workers, but in those of the commun
ity of Denver, where your life’s best
work was done. Sacred Heart Branch
No. 1. C. M. B. A., wishes you and your
family, good health, success in your
new home and ask God to bless and
make the sunset of your life as softly
radiant as the sunrise was Joyous.
Chairman J. P. Thomas of the enter
tainment committee reported progress.
GRAND BALL HIBERNIAN
KNIGHTS.
The series of social events given by
the A. O. H. during the season will
happily culminate when the Knights’
ball takes place, which will be on the
eve of the 28th. New officers have
recently taken charge of the Knights,
and the coming affair promises to be
unique in character and arrangement,
surpassing anything of the kind that
has yet taken place. The retired of
ficers are Capt. Murray, First Lieut,
Walsh, Second Lieut. O’Donnell. These
have been succeeded by Capt. McNa-

try the states which show the great
est education and intelligence, as the
North Atlantic and Central and West
ern, also exceed in insanity, suicide,
nervous diseases. Juvenile criminals
and almshouse paupers.” Another set
o f figures compiled by a different au
thority establishes the fact that, while
in 1890 the number o f suicides in fifty
of the largest cities of the United
States was 12 in every 100,000, in 1901
it had grown to 16.6 per 100,000. Our
fifty largest cities are practically all
situated in the area mentioned by Dr.
MacDonald as that in which the great
est amount of "education and intelli
gence” is declared to prevail.
It
would naturally be thought that there
was only one inference to be drawn
from these statistics; and that this
was that secular instruction does not
produce respect for either the law of
man or the law of God. Certainly
President Eliot of Harvard, in common
with every Catholic observer, sees no
otaer conclusion. But the two experts
referred to ascribe the circumstances
they particularize to such ridiculously
inadequate causes as "the infiuences
of environment,” the "tendency to
wards the use of less solid, less staple,
and more artificial food,” the “ con
densation of population,” and "in
creased mental, social and business ac
tivity.” Every conceivable plausible
cause they would be willing to assign
except the obviously correct one—
namely, the decline of religious faith
in the centers o f population which
show what Dr. MacDonald terms "the
greatest education and intelligence.”—
Observer.
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Now is the time to buy high grade
QUICK DELIVERY
Jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch Phone 1792 Main
and Jewelry repairing a specialty.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
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California StreeL Denver, Cela
UNDERTAKER.
Select Day School for Young Ladlea. Boston Dental Parlors
JAMES J. McFEELY
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Conducted by
My prices are low enough to be rea
Attorney-at-Law
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
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Superior.
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Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
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Can enter any day.
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WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
DUNLAP HATS
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
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Men to learn the Barber Trada
BABCOCK BROS.
Curtis Sts., Denver. Cola
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By Appointment.
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tered; no pain in extracting.
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THE SUNSHINE
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
DENTIST
Comer Arapahoe.
The nicest private boarding houae In
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONER*.
20-21 Nevada Building,
the city; quiet location, beautiful view
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
Cor. 17th ft California SU.
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
of the mountains.
Up-to-date, and
terma reasonable. 1170 Ninth StreeL
1612 Curtis S t
Denver, Cole.
THE SUNSHINE.
CITY NOVELTY WORKS
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Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.
Telephone 1965.
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DR. G. SEELY

E. P. McSOVERII
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UNION
PAINLESS DENTISTS

O.P.Baor & Co.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

Phone S370-A

THE
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.
Rates for Rooms, |1 to 32 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

Old Mam
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2863 Larimer Street
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We make the
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15th and Califoniia Streets.
Monsignior Stanley, whom the Pope
6 3 6 SANTA FE.
No matter what druggist’s nsme vour
recently appointed as coadjutor to
preacripUun bears, bring it to us ana g
Cardinal Vaughan, like Cardinal New
lowest prices and beet work.
man, Cardinal Manning and many
other
English
Catholic
prelates,
BVBRYTHINQ IN DRUOS
started out in life as a clergyman of
the Church of Ehigland. He is a
younger brother o f Lord Stanley, of
Alderley, was educated at Cambridge,
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
and became rector of the Church of
The great round world has noth
the Holy Cross, in London. Then he
ing like IL Comfortably reached
became a Catholic, and was soon at
by rail on the way to California,
EiaHTH
AND
SANTA
FB
AVB
tached as a domestic prelate to the
any day in the year. Ebccellent
Papal household. Monsignior Stanley,
hotels and safe trails.
as coadjutor, will have the right of
“Titan of Chasms" pamphlet mail
Large Stock— First-Clase Work.
succession to Cardinal Vaughan as
ed free— or send 60c for beautiful
Archbishop of Westminster and prim
Grand Canyon book with illumin
HEADBRAK & ROONEY
ate of the Catholic Church in Great
ated cover, containing special ar
Britain.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS.
ticles by noted travelers, authors
Painting, Paper Hanging.
and scientists.
Oh, dearest Lord, that cruel hands
Address J. P. Hall, Genl AgenL
Phone So. 158.
117 Broadway.
Should crown of torture weave.
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
And on Thy gentle brow the trace
Railway, Denver.
Of thorn-pricked wounds should
F.
W
.
PAROTH
leave.
ABCZmSCT AVS SUPEXXBTXBDEHT
I see Thee crowned. Oh, loving King! Churohee and CathoUo In s titn tlo a s e
Specialty.
While men in mocking kneel;
THE "OVERLAND LIMITED" FOR
816 aXAMTA ST.,
I see the blood from every wound,
CALIFORNIA.
DXBTBX, 001,0.
Adown Thy features steal.
Via Union Pacific is an elactiie
lighted palacs on whaala. All the c« b CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
But worse than thorns, I see my sins
veniencea of tbs bast hotels, Inclading
That in Thy pain had part.
bath, barber shop, library and the bast
My sins that wove a crown of thorns
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
diniag service. Quickest time by sight
To pierce Thy Sacred Heart.
Cocamereial aad Savings Departasets. hoars Denver to San Francises.
—Ave Marla.

# Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.
DEALERS IN

T IT A N O F
CH ASnS

SA N TA FE

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS
Just the
thing for any frst-claaa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator wilt
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NDCK & GARSIDE
I860 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

A. J. SCHULTE
BRICK
CONTRACTOR
444 South Sherman,
Phone,.
Brown lift

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
’Phene 184ft
GET OUR RATES.

Successor to Henaghan Broa.,
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California SL
Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Celo.

G. W . ScbecK'5
HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
1535 L arim er St.
Store Fixtures
Screens

D en v er
Phone 1788
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
DENVER

1300 s o . WATER

BAERRE8EN BROS.,
Architects,
No. 61M3-14 Mack Block.
Cor. 16tb and California Street!.
Telephone 2333.

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line te Crip^e
200-202 SOUTH WATER 8 T.
Creek. Makee the Quickeel time en
Denver, d a
Paeeenger, Freight and Expreee Diiei- Phone 168 80.

W. K. GILLEiT,
President and GMieral Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vlce-Preeident ft ’TraJic Manager
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General SaperlntendaftL
Cripple Creek.

R . H . K A N R
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
52 Bank Block
DENVER, COLO.
Real Estate
and Foreign Claime

fk.

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

DENVER, COLO.

Gripple M i spori Upe

.

Locksmithlng and Electric Belli
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cles, Typewriter and Cash Reglstei* Repairing a Specialty. : : :
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
Geo. Anderaon, Prep.

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY 1716 California at
Watches, Clocks, Silverware

MEDAL AWARDED
We make these prices to Introduce
At the National Photographers’ Con
our painless system.
vention New York, 1900. Special a^
Consultation free. Extracting free
tentian to copying and enlarging of all with best plates.
kinds; portraits In crayon, water
ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
colora and India Ink.
Opposite Postoffica
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Dr. W. K. Dameron........... Proprictcr
Denver, Colo.

Graduate in Pharmacy.

CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
1628 Welton streeL

Rooms itM l Barth Block,
AND JEWELRY
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed.
COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
827 Fifteenth Street
Dentists.
Denver, Colo. I

HAST

CHAS. M. FORD,

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct.

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

The Baby Photographer

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

i

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
A D V E R T IS IN G

MAN

of any responsible house.

□ ESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

W illia m s o n Hayfher
ENGRAVING CO.

□ EN VER,C0L0..U .S.A.
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HENRY J. KROESEN.
Mr. Henry J. Kroesen, 1429 Welton
street, of late organist at St. Leo's
church and who succeeds the lamented
Mrs. Steiner, is a celebrity, though
Denverites have as yet scarcely awak
ened to the fact. Indeed few artists of
our day can boast the enviable record
he has established for himself, and not
a great number can ever hope to, for
such as he are born artists. He was a
pupil of the celebrated Dr. Theodore
Kuilak and Oscar Half of Berlin, also
of Philip Scharmenka In Theory, and
the diploma awarded him by Dr. Kul-

-

last words of the prayers for the dy
ing.
Mr. Glendinning was a member of
St. Dominic’s church for about eight
years, having been received into the
church by Rev. Fr. Ward, who was
called to attend bins *n a severe though
short illness when 'le was on one of
his trips in the mountains. From that
time he has been a devout Catholic
and an earnest member of the Holy
Name Society.
Mr. Glendinning was born in Detroit,
Mich., In 1858; in 1878 he was married
to Miss Helen K. Delany and came to
Denver in 1880: his father, also D. W.
Glendinning, having the previous year
closed out his Interests In Detroit and
opened the first bridge and fence
works in Denver.
Besides his widow and children, Mr.
Glendinning leaves two brothers and
two sisters, James I. Glendinning,
John G. Glendinning, Mrs. Henry May
nard and Miss Margaret Glendinning.
Mr. Glendinning leaves his family
j provided for. He was a Woodman and
j at time a prominent member of the T.
P. A. and K. of P. His eldest son, Da
vid Wood Glendinning, Jr., who follows
his father’s avocation, assumes his po
sition in the household.
“ ’Tis a holy and wholesome thought
to pray for the dead, that they may be
loosed from their sins.”

nut i p a t gtion§* t*

Telephone 4.

T H l FAMOUS PILSNER BEER

Tbe Palace BaKery
l i s t Ftfttenth Street

Henry Kroesen.
lak in 1880 pays him the highest trib
ute for talent and splendidly developed
technic—the highest degree of pro
gress and his thoroughly artistic con
ception. He was concert pianist for
the celebrated soprano, Madame Tursh
Madi, and was also connected for two
years with the American School of
Opera of New York City, where he
was regarded as without a rival. Nor
does the happy impression he gives
the “ students of the beautiful” ceas#
here. He was complimented by such
men as Charles Santley, England’s
greatest baritone; H. Plunket Greene,
who remembers "with keenest pleas
ure” his rendition of Schumann’s
“ Dichterliebi,” and Dr. Hans Von
Bulow, after having had the honor of
playing several Beethoven sonatas for
him. Emma Abbott says of him: “ Mr.
Kroesen is one of the finest pianists
and accompanists I ever met.’ For
first sight-reading and the interpreta
tion of such composers as Bach, Beeth
oven. Chopin and Brahms, he has no
superior, and scarcely an equal, with
hia easy posture and the absence of all
mannerisms. He also possesses the
especial faculty of teaching most suc
cessfully. Incidentally it may be
addetl that in this city, possibly his
greatest admirer is Sig. Cavallo, whose
regular accompanist he is. Mr. Kroe
sen is an ardent enthusiast In the
cause of our holy faith, a member of
Branch 4, C. M. B. A., and as organist
of the high choir at St. Leo’s he Is be
coming a general favorite. He may be
heard at his beat to-morrow, when the
Easter music will be repeated at the
10:30 Mass, with full choir and orches
tral accompaniment of Prof. Cavallo
and assistants.

Denver's Restaurant

Prop.
’Phone 3485.

Jo h n C ryan ,

The Ghesa[leake

Brewing
IT REFR ESH ES,

T ables
Reserved.

Company

INVIG O RATES, S T R E N O T H B N i

1615 CHAMPA STREET
Dinner and
After-Theatre
Parties a Specialty.

ABSOLUTELY PU R I
CAPACITY—150,000 B A R R Ilil

A. J. Zang, Mgr.

ELothrop

Spring, 1903

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. ;; Comer 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atbs B basonabi.^.
P hohb 2585-a .
N. M. A hbbn, Proprietor.

We are ready when you are for a new
SPRING HAT
THE BIGGEST AND BEStT SELECTED STOCK OF

HATS
IN DENVER..*........

The J. H. Duval Hat Co.
M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.

A RECEPTION.

The Sisters of Carity of the Glockner Institute, at Colorado Springs, will
open up their new hospital addition
next Wednesday, April 15. Solemn
High Mass at 10 o’clock, and a sermon
by Right Rev. Bishop Mats. Benedic
tion of Blessed Sacrament at 3 o’clock,
followed by addresses and a musical
program. The Sisters will hold a re
ception all day.

jloixU M htd

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

B o m r ■ouaiTOM, pm».

J. H. Keyse, Mgr.

Colorado Granili.

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

iaalar la Baatan aad Nraiga

. . . And

Office and Saleareom,

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , p r o p r ie t o r .
Mail Office 1648-60 Platte Stieei Braach 2216-17 16th Stnet
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.

G R A N IT B
M A R B LkR .
Clricaft LuoNr C*.

CfaeslBot Met Mth m

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF BRANCH
NO. 6, C. M. B. A.
In pursuance of section 36, Supreme
Constitution, and by a resolution
adopted at its last meeting by Branch
No. 6, C. M. B. A., all memberd of said
branch are requested to receive holy
communion in a body, Sunday, April
19, at the 7:30 Mass, at Annunciation
Church, Thirty-seventh and Humboldt.

Ph. Zan g

Two Doors A b ove Lamrmm

1112 SIXTEENTH STREET

I

OF THE

194042 Broadway.

6 a r o b r o r j* ?
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO.
COLO.

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS. LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Pueblo,
COlO,

SOCIAL DANCE.
Sacred Heart Branch 316 of the L.
C. B. A. wljl give a social dance at
Hyndman hall. Twenty-eighth avenue
and Downing, on April 29. The wenknown reputation of this branch as
entertainers promises that those who
come will be sure of a pleasant time.

“ German Catholics have every rea
son to be proud of their Emperor, for
he is not only Just to them, but he
even courts their friendship,” writes
Rev. E. Van Der Hyden, from Bel
gium, to the Catholic Sentinel, of
Portland, Ore. “ He loves to pose as
their protector everywhere— in Jeru
salem, Rome, and Berlin. Not unfrequently does he take the initiative of
measures favorable to the Church. He
calls the Catholic Bishops to Potsdam
quite often, listens to their proposals,
and makes their wishes his own. The
high esteem in which Cardinal Kopp,
for instance, is held at court is so
well understood in Germany that the
DEATH OF
people call him the most powerful
D. W. GLENDINNING, SR.
man in the land after the Emperor.
But lately, thanks to imperial pres
On Sunday, April 5, at 3:30 a. m., sure, the government placed at the
after a long and painful illness, borne disposal of the various dioceses a spe
with rare patience, occurred the death cial fund for the erection of Catholic
of David Wood Glendinning, Sr., one churches and schools in the great
o f the moat successful and popular Protestant centers.
traveling salesmen of Colorado. His
’•The German correspondent o f a
first venture on the road was in the Belgian paper wrote, a few days ago,
interest of Capt. Best of the firm of J. IJhat a prominent professor of theology
D. Best & Co. He afterwards managed i In one of the great German universithe wholesale house of Hanson & Co., |ties told him:
‘Our Emperor is a
of Pueblo, and latterly traveled for the ' Catholic in his acts and at heart. Will
firm of J. G. Eversdian & Co., o f this : he always remain a Protestant de
city. His genial, warm and sincere i facto? That is God’s secret. But, if
nature won him countless friends and he came to us, could he do more for
there Is not a town in Colorado or New I his Catholic subjects than he does
Mexico but where he was known and 1now?
liked; many inquiries and calls from
“ The raising of an eminent Cathoout-of-town friends during his tedious ’ lie, such as the Count Von Ballenillness and the unusual profusion of i strem, late president of the relchstag,
floral tributes attesting the love and , to an heriditary peerage, is significant
esteem in which he was held by alL
of imperial favor. Although the Emiln his home, which to him was in Iperor is very lavish" with decorations,
deed “ the dearest spot on earth,” he , and fond of rewarding faithful submade the shrine of all that was best ;Jects with honorable titles, it is but
in his loving heart, and the wife who ; the second time since his accession to
was the center of that shrine—to the throne, in 1888, that he calls anywhom ho was ever the devoted lover, lone to a membership in the House of
and the children left to mourn him will I Lords.”
have only memories of one whose life’s
motto, expressed to them in countless
PILGRIMAGE AND TOUR.
deeds, was ever "to make others hap
py.”
Mr, McGrane, business manager of
Mr, Glendinning’s Illness, which be last year’s pilgrimage to R^me, etc.,
gan about three years ago. was, at is preparing to take another party
times, of a very painful nature, but this year, leaving July 7U. They will
he bore it with wonderful courage and bo accompanied by a spiritual direc
only resigned his position on the road tor and are assured of an audience
when daily medical attention was nec with the Holy Father. For further
essary. Though more or less confined particulars apply to McGrane's Cath
to the house during the past six olic Tours. 187 Broadway, New York.
months, he hoped against hope till
near the end, when he waited without i
BILLY WILLIAMS.
question, the Master's call;
his
thoughts ever with his loved ones,
Wants fifty men and wSmen to take
rather than on his own sufferings. He ■part in his big Irish Jubilee, biggest
died surrounded by his family, ap and only affair of its kind ever pro
parently unconscious, and, as his pas duced In America. Pioneer bldg.. Fif
tor, Rev. Fr. O’Neil, pronounced the teenth and Larimer, suite 5.

THE M. J. O’FAbbON SUPPLY CO.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
WHOLKSALi: ANT) RETAIL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company
Manufacturer* of

THE BEST OF ALL GOOD THINGS

illTlETON CREAMERY RUHER
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

I

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
ELECTRICAL

W ic u A U S a t e s ,

m anaoes

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS-

1522 STOUT ST.
belU, AnDDDclators, Medical RetteriM, and all kinds of Electric Goods. Light,
power and Telepkene ApparatOi fnraished and installed. Electrical repairing
aad armatara windina.

“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
and other choice grades of Colorado Flouk
Uk your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and Uke no other.
Pnone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence St*.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

THE BEST
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SCENERY

TOO BUST TO WRITE
BPAOB IS

UP AN A D .-U T T

TO TELL
THE PRODUCTS OF
THE
RESERVED

HUNBABIAH
FLOUR MILLS

Run Daily Between
DENVER, SALT LAKE gT Y and OGDEN
Psnotemic Views, Z>etcrlptt.c
Pamphlets, etc., sent free upon
appUuttonito 1; :t ;i ti
C, H, Speers, Oeo'l Pass. Ag't., Denver, Colo,

T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N

TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Offers the traveler the same good train service, com
fortable and luxurious accommodations, and the same
impressive scenic attractions in winter as it does in
the summer. Its three through daily trains which
are operated between Denver and the Pacific coast
are provided with the latest pattern of Pullman and
ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars, and a perfect sys
tem of dining cars which are operated on the a la
carte plan.

Makers of-....
Smelting Machiuery
Cyanide Machinery
(Chlorination Machinery
Ck^ncentratiog Machinery
Amaliramatinff MachineryLixivation Machinery
All kiniis of Milling Machinery
Rand Cro.^ Compoand
.\ir CompreMOrs
Rand Duplex Air Compivseorf
Rand Straightline Air Compr'«
RandSIngirer .Air DrilN
Rand Little Qiant Mr Drilte
Rand Little Terror Air Driila

G EN ER AL
M INING
M ACH IN ER Y
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The two morning trains from Denver carry
through Pullman standard sleeping ,cars which are
operated in connection with the Burlington. Rock
Island and Missouri Pacific between Chicago, St
Louis and San Francisco without change. If you con-'
template a trip to the coast let js send you illus
trated booklet free, and information as to what the
trip will cost you.
S. K. H O O P E R . G. P. iS. T . A., D E N V E R .

